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.. Be:ware ye 0/ the leavenqfthe Pl,arisees which is Hypocrisy."
Christ, the same yesterday to-day and for ever. Wholll to know is life
eternal."
HEAVENLY SPEAKER.
" It is the voice of my Beloved that knocketh."

W HEN Christ speaks to the souls of believers, they are not only

awed with the majesty, hut charmed with the melody of his voice.
His voice is the voice of the charmer. It has such a captivating
quality, that the dead live when they hear it; the lips ofthose that
are asleep begin to speak, the lame leap like an hart, and the tongue
of the dumb begin to sing. I may appeal to the experience of all
that know the voice of Christ for the truth of this. Hence it is that
his sheep hear his voice, and at the hearing of it they follow him.
If they hear him inviting them to folldw him in prayer, meditation,
Christian conference, or any ordinance of his worship, saying,
" Come with me from Lebanon, my si~ter, my spouse," immediately the ~oul echos, " Behold, I come, for one day ill thy courts
is better than ten thousand: I had rather be a door-keeper in the
house of my God, than dwell in the tents of sin." If they hear hi51
voi,ce calling them to go into the fire or water for him, they will
be ready to say with Paul, " I am ready not to be bound only,
but to die for the name of the Lord Jesus." If they hear him
calling them to .any work, they will be ready to say, Lord, command what thou wilt, only give strength to obey: " I will run
the way of thy commandments, when thou hast enlarged my heart.
I will go in the strength of the Lord, making mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only." If they hear his voice inviting
them to come away to glory to him through death, they will be
ready to say with David, "Though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me, thy
rod and thy staff shall uphold me:" or with Paul, ., To me to live
is Christ, and to die is gain. I desire to be dissolred, and to be
with Christ, which is best of all."
Vo\. IlL-No. VII.
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Death, or the dissolution of nature, is inrleed a terror unto nature; and I own, that the best of the saints shrink at it, under this
consideration: but will you answer me this question, " Does not
the ,thoughts of being with the Lord, and of seeing him as he is,
and the thoughts of perfect freedom frlilm a weary body of sin and
death, and of being perfectly like unto him in holiness, sometimes
sweeten the thoughts of death, and reconcile thy heart unto it? If
so, it is an evidence, that thou hast heard the voice of Christ, and
that ere it be long, thou shalt be among that ransomed company,
who are singing his praises in the higher house.
----000----

THE STATE OF THE CHURCH.
WrTH the Protestant Church, which is appointed shortly to die,
we must participate, though sorely grievous, the concomitant
miseries which are at this moment hastening her death: and the
life which the church will lose, principally considered, is that of
a decided, vigorous, and powerful witness for God.
A scriptural witness for God the Father witnesseth to the doctrine
of his eternal love and election, in choosing some to everlasting
life and glory-and for God the Son, to his complete, all-sufficient
and everlasting union with that choseh body; and his one, only,
and perfect redemption accomplished by his precious death on the
cross, with his present offi~e and work everliving, making continual
intercession for us-and for God the Holy Ghost, to his special
office and operations in sprinkling the conscience of every saved
soul with the blood of Christ, and of persuading the chosen family
that in Jesus they have passed from death Uuto life, and cannot
come into condemnation, but are fed, supported, and kept, till
they have finished their testimony by his mighty power, through
faith unto salvation. Thus to witness scripturally and faithfully
for Israel's one God, the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity, is to
walk worthy of that holy vocation wherewith we are called, imitating that great and commanding apostolic Synod held at Jerusalelll, in rejecting with decided disapprobation every doctrine, and
ordinance that COllIes not from, and leads not to Jesus the way,
the truth, and the life, and receiving no ordinance as Gospel, but
what is defined in scripture) and enjoined and exemplified by JesUs and his apostles.-" And he that bath received this testimony
bath (as a witness for God) set to his seal that God is true."
To be silent in respect of the grand and leading 'doctrines of the
everlasting gospel, such as eternal election and pred'estination of
particular persons ordained to everlasting life; and to be silent on
the subject of the eternal union of Christ with his whole eject body;
and on that of the fulness of the Godhead dwelling in him for the
unalterable and eternal safety of that body in everlasting ~alvation;
and on that of his complete atonement made by death, to redeem
and deliver those dear objects of his love from law and juslice,
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from sin and death, from hell and the grave; ,and -t<) ;be s\l~nt all
the subject of the Spirit of God sprinkling the conscience with
blood, and sealing the heirs of the grace of life until the day 9f
eternal redemption; an'd witnessing with our spirits that we are
the children of God: and to be silent, or seldom mentioning, and
never showing the blessedness of receiving ~he absolute promises
of God, that oothjng shall by any means hurt us-that he \yill give
grac!l and glory-that our bread shall be given us, and our wlJ,ters
sure-that not a hair of our head shall perjs!,-that whosoever
toucheth us toucheth the apple of his eye-that we shall never
perish, neither shall any pluck us out of his hands-that we shall
see Jesus the king (of Zion) in his beauty; and to be silent about
the covenant of grace well ordered in all things and sure, and of
the people's names being written in the book of life, and of the
promise and oath of God, two immutable things, which it is impossible for God to lie: or to be silent in these things is to be (at
least) lmlf overcome: but to explode these, ard stigmatize, oppose,
and persecute such as confess them to be more precious than gold,
is a proof of being overcome more than ,half.
Yet if we look at the political measure of the Union of IrehUld
with England, and observe upon a scriptural principle the ~iJence
of the church upon the subject; the chu~ch is overcome two thirds.
But when it is considered, the oath for the Protestant succession by
emancipating the Catholics, and to empower Papists to sit with the
senators of the land, and to enact laws, and to rule equally with and
over Protestants, has been infracted-and the church remained
dumb about the business, is at least in the writer's opinion, a proof
to demonstration, tbat the church is silenced and completely. over·
come; and if there should be Jaws enacted that will effectually
prevent all remonstrance from the clll,lrch on the subject, it will
be settled beyond a doubt that war is made upon God's witn~sses,
and tbey are overcome or silenced.
The Dissenting interest has been highly favoured in this once
glorious seat of the church of the living God; but however degenerate and corrupt, many of the ministers of the establishmellt are,
the Dissenters have not whereof to boast in true religion: these
prelt'nd most to spirituality, to gospel purity, and to religious zeal
for tbe salvation of all men; yet embrace, countenance, and dis.
seminate the wildest anti most unscriptural and damnable delusions.
The former are, in the pulpit, by the Thirty nine Articles, bound
to some scbeme; but tbe latter have the reins thrown upon the
neck, and being goaded by the devil, embrace and advance as gm;.
pel, in principle and practice too, notions so extravagantly wild
and enthusiastical, as might make a reasonable Episcopalian blush
at the report: and Satan bas (in part) g-ained 1118 ends; for among
these there is scarcely any thing heard frum the pulpits but progressive sanctification, the moral law as a believer's rule of life, and
the ability of the creature to do sOlllething for perfecting eternal
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salvation. 0 foolish Protestants! who hath bewitched you that
ye should not obey the truth? or rather, Who 'hath bewitched you
to obey principles as gospel, by which Popery has overspread the
face of the land? The atonement and blood of Christ rejected in
your experience, and effaced from the modern system of divinity
almost every ess,ential truth of the everlasting gospel?'
,
Ye suffer fools gladly to glory in your flesh, (or fleshly frames
feelings, performances) and appearances among men, that the glory
of the cross might cease; and ceased it has, for ye spend your
money to support men who feed you not with Christ the bread of
eternallife-'-and ye labour by forcing ahd urging sinful nature to
make itself holy, and call the fruits of such lab~u I' the 'operations
of the Spirit of God, which satisficth not; and while ye suppose
that ye shall die in this nest, it may by Popish laws and murderous
circumstances be said (though too late) to you, as was said to
Sampson, " The Philistines be upon thee, Sampson:'
And it is more than possible that, at the time when some judicial storm from above comes down upon the dumb dogs and hirelings in the church, who have Qispensed with the atonement of
Christ, Dissenters as well as Episcopalians, and preferred traditions
and ordinances of men; and thereby broken down, or taken away
(eternal election, eternal union, eternal redemptiQn, and the Spirit's office and power to reveal the one and the other,' in' the' hearts
of poor sinners, which are) the trlle defensive hedges of the 'church
-see Isa. xxvi. I.-and have introduced the boar ont of the wood;
and the beast out of the field, to waste and to devour her. If such
a storm as-CC Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an awful tempest; this shall be the portion of their
cup," comes from above-or a political earthquake from' beneath,
like that which muit take place-" And the seventh angel poured
out his vial into the air (intending to affect man in general) and
there came a great voice out of the temple of heaven, from the
throne, saying, It is done.-And there were voices, and thunders,
and lightnings; and there was a great earthquake, such as was not
since men were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so
great And the great city was divided into three parts- AND THE
CITIES OF THE NATIONS FELL."
Rev. xvi. 17-19.
If either of, or such like these, shall gi ve the (mystical) a}arm" The PhiHstines be upon thee Sampson"-there is no doubt, that.
the' report will arouse the deluded multitude asleep in the (Baby lonish) lap; convulse and vibrate all their senses with-Who could
have thought it?
But who credits these remarks 1 Who believes that there is a
step between the visible church of God, and certain, general, and
final death? Or that one prophetic hour will determine the truth
of these obselTations? Yes, there a few in the land, ministers and
others, scattered hither and thither, known to the writer, and some
Ilnknown; who foresee this dreadful convulsion, who have an
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anticipation of it deeply-rooted in their feelings. But, 0 cause of
bitter lall1entation and woe I tb~y are so FEW that a child may write
tkem.:The Lord has complained-le 0 my people, they which
lead thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths"and .his servant must-Oh! Britain, the place of my nativity and
the birth-place of men, whose wisdom, prudence, and energy have
struck the inimical powers of Rome aghast! and have, being in
their right mind, bequeathed to us privileges with their names,
stained with blood that hardly flows is modern veins I-And thou
church in the land, which witnessed and nourished men, whose
talents were devoted to thy' tru-e and best interests-Thou hast
witnessed the ~ercy, presence, salvation, and grace of God-then
upon all the glory, his power and goodness rested for a defence:
but now" The glory of the Lord God of Israel is gone up from the
threshold of his house," Ezek. x. 4.-" And from the midst of the
city too," Ezek. xi. 23.
Yet. a foolish and besotted people trifle with their own and their
children's destruction, under the idea that the Gospel flourisheth,
and true religion spreads; when Heaven and Earth, Rome and
Hell, Sinner and Saint know, and witness to the co~trary. That
prolt-ssion never wall more general, nor its blaze more glaring; and
that men called ministers never were more numerous, nor less lifeless, less zealous, and less faithful, is more than probable. ' But to
argue inward prosperity from outward appearance is no proof of
the deepest wisdom; by the gilded cars, pampered steeds, gaudy
equipages, towering mansions, commanding parks, verdant lawns,
and swelling farms at home, a stranger might conclude that England
of all the nations of the earth is most wealthy, the most prosperous,
anti the mOht happy. But let a man go through the land, and Jet
him be informed that the labouring poor with the strictest frugality, cannot procure a sufficiency of bare bread; and that the
IIl1ddling tradesman cannot with his usual 'open countenance see
,his merchant; Jet him assimilate his own to the spirit and feelings
of a tender husband with an affectionate wife bemoaning the wants
and cries of their infant family, as we have related constantly in
our daily prints, muslisay, the Teport of the health, wealth, prosperity and felicity:of the nation, or of the church, is idle and vain;
yea, it is delusive, and deluding too-" Oh, that my head were
waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day
and night for the slain of the daughter of my people !-Oh, that I
had had in the wilderness a lodging-place of wayfaring men, that
I might leave my people, and go from them; for they be all adul.
terers, an assembly or treacherous men." Jer. ix. 1, 2. We are in
complete succession of the consumption decreed upon the land;
and because men are drunken, and stagger by a judicial spirit of
delusion, there is but one here and one there, " lo bewail the burn:ng which the Lord hath kindled." Lev. x. 6. The signs of the
times for Great Britain are-" Many shall come in my name, say-
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ing, I am Christ, (,or, a minister of Christ, C\nd therefore in Chrisl's
stead, or l'ellresenting 'him, Job xxxvi: 2. w.ith2 Cor. v. 20. ) and
shall deceive milnY.,And: ye shall hear of wars--See that ye (believers) be n06tr~LJlcd, for all these things ' must come to pass, but
the end is not yet, 'For, navion'shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom ;an~ there 'shall be famines, and' pestilences,
and earthquakies in dl\r.ers places;,.....:)earthquakes taken metaphori.
cally frequently in scripture sig;nify,' pol\tical revolutions; and
'notwithstanding that all ,the woriId nas recently fdt; or is feeling
this,convulsing spirit, and most are disposed lo blame the creature,
yet the great God c0nfesseth his agency, tlJus-" It is a little while
, and I- will shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry
land-And 1 will overthrow the kingdoms, and I will destroy the
strengtb of,the kingdoms of the heathen-ami I will overthrow the
chariots, amI-those that vide in thpm,; and the horses and the rider
shall come down, everyone by the sword of his brother. All the,e
are the begi'lning of sorrows.
'
,
}
H :
'
J C-r.
---"-:"-000--'-

, .T6 tile Editors, o/the Gospel iJlaga?.ine.
A I.AM"NT.ATION OVER THE PRf:S,E.NT,STA,TE OF THE Cl-lURCH,

D RAR

~

!':iIRs,

,

You have no doubt been, led to consider and lament over the very
few there are in Ihe present day who may ,be' called, gospel Ullllisters, faithful 'shepherds, holy brethren, disinterested followers of
the Larrlb, and who seek to l'uogn£ze the image of the Lord Jesus
Christ, alldto prolIlPtchis cause and the temporal and spiritual
interest,of,those who ar:e members of the same body. Since the
departure of ~oplady, Romaine, Hawker, and many olhers that
might be named, who are there left to fill up their plal:es? And can
we scarcely fix on one minister of whum it can be truly said he is
an able minister of Christ's gospel, of strictl~ntegrity of heart and
uprightness of co'nduct before God t0wards his brethren, without
dissimulation or covetousness, having no evil eye, or jealous spirit
that lustetll to envy, 'no whisperer'or lJackbiter, proud, haughty, or
overbearing of or towards any brother in the Lord.
Messrs. Editors, if you know of such a minister, will you do me
the favor to name him, for he ought to be known and regarded, and
public thanksgiving offered for such a gift" and forasmuch as God
has not entirely forsaken the few, the small few of his Zion upon
the earth. \Ve hear of large 'congregated meetings for avowed
spiritual' 'pul~poses, but without one single spiritual offering; the
eyes of the mullitude arc uplifted to the spea'kers, the ears are gratified and pleased, and applause follows, the minds of the hearers
are excited, and their. pockets are em ptied, but no spiritual sacrifice is; made to God, to his trhth, or· to his really called poor and.
despised people.

A THOUGHT ON UN'lvERsAL REDEMPTION.

}I

IT is somewb~t 'remarkable that most, if,not all the t~xts which are
pitched ll(:ion by the Arminian,
note universality, appear'oy the
context to have a limited refere~ce;,and some of them ve~y strongly,
express such a limitation: for instanc'e, where Christ says, ,'~ when
_I am lifted up', I will draw all men unto me." It can never be
supposed that the whole hUlllau race were m,eant, when lwe see so
very few drawn unto ~im,. But,~by considering the fo,~c~ of that
expression, " No man can come unto me, eX'cept tbe Father, which
hath sent me, draw him,'" then the passage adnlits of an easyelucidation, and the all men evidently are confined to all such as by
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the drawings of the Fdther, through' the Spirit, are savingly brought
unto the Son; and thus the whole Trinity in Unity are engaged
in the great work of a sinner's conversion and salvation. If we COIlsult the Song of Solomon, we shall find the Church praying to be
drawn. "Draw me, we will run after thee." Here again there i~
an evident limitation of persons, and the petition is plainly that of
believers, who are made sensible of their natural reluctance, and
therefore pray that they may be drawn.
Another much mistaken text, is that, Heb. ii. 9, &c. "Christ
tasted death for every man'" I am sure the learned in the Gtoeek
need not be told that the words every man are not to be found in
the original, which is IJ'Il'SP 9l'~rTlC, for all, and what these all are, the
context fully explains, namely, all those many sons who should be
brought to glory, being sanctified (and set apart) for that purpose,
011 which account the Captain of their salvation, who was made
pe<rfect through sufferings, is not ashamed to call them brethren,
the children whom God had given him, the Church that should
praise his name. The exhortation of St. Paul, that prayers and
supplications be made for all men; and the conclusion he llraws
from it, that God would have all men to he saved, and come to the
knowledge of the truth, need only be compared with what follows
to shew that oot all individuals whatever are meant, but some of
all sorts; "for kings, for all that are in authority, that we may
lead a quiet and peaceable life, in all godliness and honesty," therefore the ransom/or all, which the man Christ Jesus gave himself
for, as is mentioned in the next verse, must have the same signification; and to make scripture consistent with itself, must be interpreted as giving his life a ransum for many, in which man,y
people of every age, country, rank, and description throu~!Jout
the whole world are to be considered.
RICHARD HILL.
----,000-

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM R01\IAINE,

Never before Published.

No. XLlU.
good I receive in this world, spiritual or temporal. I
am indebted for it to the bounty of my Lord and Saviour. I crown
him for it, take it off my head, and put it upon his. This is heaven below; for they are doing the "ery same thing there. As we
throw the crown of grace at his feet, so do they the crown of
glory.
°
When I am in difficulty and take counsel of the flesh, I begin
to faint; but when I go to the sanctuary, I see my cause good,
and my master is Almighty, a tried Friend, and then find my courage revive. His smiles are restoring, his rod is sanctifying, so that
in all his dealing he is good and doeth good.
WHATEVER.

.,.,

.
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In my early days I got :lcCJu~inted with the We,leyan :vtethodis~s,
they flocked about me, and courted my acquaintance, which became a great snare to me. They made qae believe that my title
to salvation was to come from inherent holiness i.n mys~lf, which
the grace of God was to help me to. To labour I went, and 110
slave at the gallies worked harder, it was sad bondage, yet food to
my proud heart. Still I found myself quite discouraged, 'that instead of better, I got worse. I had no notion at the time, that this
was divine teaching. The more I saw of my heart, and began to
feel my corrupt nature, I g-ot clear,er views of gospel grace; and
in proportion as I came to know myself, I advanced in the knowl,edge of Christ Jesus. These are some of the many things the
" Lord has 'taug~t me, man had no hand at all in it. No person in
the world, 'not myself; for I resisted light 'as long as 1 could, so
that my present possession of them, with all the rich blessing thereof
are froin my heavenly Father. I am still a poor'dependent creature;sitting very low, at the feet of my dear Teacher, and learning
to a,dmire that lqve of his which' brought me down, and keeps'me
there. When I get to heaven, I shall learn my lesson perfectly"
for the saints there are as humble as they are happy. Clothed with
glory, and clothed with humility, with one heart and one voice they,
cry, Worthy is the Lamb. III a measure J now feel what they do,
my heart is in tune, .and I long to join their company.
The se,nse of the love of Chri"t makes his people loving; and his
love to them is the bond of all their holy love to one another, and
his lo\'e spreads like heaven.
If the eye of faith call be delighted in looking here below only
through a window or a lattice, what will it be, to see him face lO
face, and to enjoy his flllness of glory. What will it be to us,
when mortality shall be swallowed up' of life, Yet a little while,
and this shall be, we shall see him whom our soulloveth.
We nl'ust always remain a poor needy sillner lill we g-et to hea
ven, then we shall be [perfectly humble, and have !lothing: witiJin
us to rob Jesus of any part of his glory. We shall then triumph
in b,"ing a sinner saved, and this triumph wiillast as long as heaven
is heaven.
----000----

BIo:RRID.G'E'S LETTERS.
LETTER, XXII.
"

'It,

Everton,Marcb 20,1786.

#'

Slit,
YOUR kind letter I have received, whi<:h brings comfortable relief
to the poor and distressed people at Biggleswade. The Lord has
rewards of grace to give, and ',such you are seeking, being l.l:es.,ed
with a: supernatural ambition or coveting the best things, Most of
the \Vealt~.Y prove bankrupts or beggars at lasl. spend all, or leave
DEAR AND HONOURED
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all behind; live rich, and die poor; regale their palate here with
choicest wines, and cannot gain a drop of water hereafter to cool
their tongue. But God is making you wealthy for both worlds:
Providence provides the nether springs for you, and grace is preparing the upper. 0 Sir, what mercy embraceth you I a rich man,
a,nd yet saved from ,being high-minded; from loving or trusting in
Mammon! A rich man in this world, and rich towards God! May
your children share in this double blessing. I was afraid the shop_
tax might have lifted Mr. H. Thornton out of the borough, which
would have proved shop-lifting indeed, but from Mr. Astell r learn,
he has mollified his electors by a prudent piece of conduct. This
may be well, if he means to keep his seat in the House, but whatever its honour, I had rather be a poor vicar of Everton, than lay
under the correction of borough-masters, and be burnt in effigy at
pleasure,
I lately preached at Grandchester, one mile from Cambridge, to
a very numerous audience, among whom were several gracious
students, and three Masters of Arts. One of the Masters, who had
been a very zealous Socinian, came to me after preaching, and
embracing me, with tears thanked me for the sermons I had preached
at Witzon and Harston, in Cambridgeshire, and for the private
discourse before and after sermon. From what I saw and heard of
him, I hope he is coming. home to Jesus.
.
My church is usually very full in afternoons, and the people are
awake and attentive, but the congregation is almost a new one.
Many old sheep are housed in the upper-fold; and many who live
at a distance, are dropped into neighbouring" meetings, and only
pay occasional visits to Everton. I shall meet them all bye and
bye, and a blessed meeting it will be, when sheep and shepherds
will give to Jesus aU the glory of it.
If my dear brol her, the archdeacon of Yelling comes home uncrippled, quite sound, wind and limb, I conjecture he will pay an
annual visit to Surry Chapel. He is now with all his prudence,
ad vanced very high on the Methodist ladder, and is got within one
step of Tottenham, which completes the course of Methodism, I
find you have thoughts of visiting North 'Vales: Wherever you
steer, nortb or south, east or west, may Jesus the God of the earth
go with you, preserve your going out and coming in, and prosper
what yuu undertake for his glory. I am your obedient and affectionate servant,
JOHN BERRIDGE.
-000----

THE AFFLICTIONS OF HANNAH.

(continuedfrom page 283.)
spoken of the (l.fJlictions, persecutions, and false accusations
which this child of God was exposed unto, I now propose to notice
two things by way of conclusion: first, the effects of the Lord's
HAVING
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goodness produced before Hannah; and, secondly, what such a
display of the Lord's goodness is calculated to produce upon us.
With respect to the effects produced upon Hannah's soul by the'
Lord's goodness vouchsafed unto her, I remark they Were twofold;
first, {;ratitude; secondly, Joy.
1. Gratitude.-Hannah clearly perceived her deliverance was of
the Lord, and the Lord alone-to Him therefore she performs her
sacrifice. When she had weaned the child, she took him to the
House of the Lord with her offering, and brought it unto Eli and
said, " 0 my Lord, as thy soulliveth, I am the woman that slood
by thee, here, praying unto the Lord; for this child I prayed, and
the Lord hath given me my petition which I asked of him; therefore also, have I lent him to the Lord; as long as he liveth he shall
be lent unto the Lord, and she worshipped the Lord there," But
another effect produced upon Hannah's spirit in consequence of
this appearance of the Lord in her behalf was,
2. Joy.-In the 18th verse it is said, (after she had replied to
Eli's cutting and bitter accusation) that he pronounced the follow;.
ing benediction,-" Go in peace, and the God of Israel grant thee
thy petition that thou hast asked of him,"-then it is added, " She
went her way, and her countenance was no more sad." I would
intreat the reader to peruse the second chapter throughout, because you will find recorded a sweet song of triumph and praise'
for the mercies she had received. She therein declares,-" My
heart rejoiceth in thee, my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies."
I observe how striking is the difference between the words just recited, and the words of the text: so true)t is, " Those who sow in
tears shaIl,reap. in joy."
Although the believer while passing through the fires of affiiction, and the waters of tribulation, temptation, and distress, can~
not rejoice; yet, let but the fire cease burning, and the waters cease
foaming, and immediately he forgets the past, and will bless God'
for the deliverance vouchsafed. Immediately, he with Hannah will
declare, " He killeth and he maketh alive: he bringeth down to
the grave and bringeth up: he maketh poor, and he maketh rich:
he bringeth low and lifteth up: there is none holy as the Lord,
for there is none holy beside him, neither is there any rock like
my God: the bows of the mighty are broken, and they that stumbled are girded with strength. The barren hath borne seven; and
she that hath many children is waxed feeble. He raised} up the
poor out of the dust, and lifteth the beggar from the dunghill, to
set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of
glory. He will keep the feet of his saints. The wicked shall be
silent in darkness. . By strength shall no man:prevail. The advt~r
saries of the Lord shall be broken in pieces, out of heaven shall he
thunder upon them."
What a change is here! Hannah is now no longer a woman of sorrow ful spirit-no longer in bitterness of soul-nor her countenance
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Iqnger l;lao. This is a decided and clear proof that when the Lord
appears fur his children in providence or grace (but not before)
'l:HE~ the harp is taken from the willows, the sackcloth is discarded,
the veil of dar~ness is rent in twain, the oil of joy is exchanged for
mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.
Yea! even as the bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride, so eveptually
doth the believer rejoice in the temporal as well as spiritual deliverances of his Saviour and God.
If you and I have known what it is to qe cast down, afflicted,
persecuted, derided, falsified, and forsaken, we likewise have knoWfJ
what it is to enjoy the sensible presence of Jesus. We have experienced again his divjne approval, \.:onsolation, protection and de.
liver<J.nce. Doubtless we have learnt the truth of the prophet's
declaratio[), " When my fath~r and my mother fQrsake me, theq
tht;l Lord picketh me up." His ~ispensations are but so fTJauy opportunities of trying our faith, hope, and love; and when ~e hath
tried us we shall come forth as gold. He knows the sea you are
navigating; ~nd though the waVeS riSj:l, soon will he make his power
known, and when he whispers to tqe. raging billows, immediately
shall there be a great calm. He knows every rock, quicksand,.
and shoal, and I trust you are not ignora,nt that Jesus is at the helm~
And although for many days you behold neither sun moon or stars;
yet Jesus is your pilot, and he,will keep your course aright. Yea, rest
assured, should the great waterflood,s for a time prevail, your trembling spul shall never falter. He will sustain you until the day
dawn, and the day star sh~1l a~ise in your soul.
" Poor thQugh Y9U ar~, despis'p, forgot.
Yet God, your God, forsakes you not;
For those qre safe, and must succeed,
For '''horn the Lord' vouc~~afes to plead."

Therefore, whatever l~~y be t~e pe,culiar tl'ial, affliction, temptation or bereavement, under which you may for a seaso,n labour,
yet reme\Tlber, it is but FOR a st;'asoll. May the Lo,rd grant you
his grace not to loose sill ht of his faithfulness, love and grace on
the one hand, nor of hIS wisdom and design on the o~her: FQr,
" Since all that you meet shall work for your good,
The bitter is s~eet, the J;Iled'cine is food;
His saints·w bat is fitting sball surely betide.
So 'long as 'tis written, the Lord will provide."

Havingbrieflynoted thee/fect;;the lord's goodness produ~ed upon
the soul of Hannah ; I wi)1 say ,a few words, with regard to tbe
effects sqch di~play 91 thtj, Lor~'s goo~lness is calculated to produce.
Haonab"3 cQnfid~nce was in h,ercp,venant God, and inC\smuch as
the lor~ deliver~d ber while writhing under a complication of
severe trials; we, who like her are the subject of divi,ne ~eaching.
shall cert<j.inly experience similar deliv~ran~es. In his own time,
he will make the inhabitants of the rock of ages to sing with joy
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from the tops of the monllt;~in!l of trials, darkness, anti tribulatiQn.
Every valley of affiiction shall be exalted, every smoking flal{ shall
be fanned into a Aame, and every mountain of difficulty shall be
sllrmollnted~ Tlie box tree and the fir shall rejoice togetht r, al.
though the fir tree shall howl because the cedar is fallen. The
Lord W,ILL give drink to his chosen, light to those who sit ill dar~.
ness, althougb tbey are in heaviness, through manifold temptations.
YcCj,; should the fig tree not blossom yet, you shall be enabled to
joy in God; should your dancing be lurned into !llOlHning-, still
Jour mourning shall be turned into dancing; or should the hair of
your head be turned grey by reason of sorrow, yet with joy shall
you go down into tbe chambers of the grave. "Hope thou in the
Lvrd for you ~hall YET praise him who is the health of your countenance and your God."
Another effect which the consideration of our Lord's goodness
is calculated to produce upon us; is,As Hannah was left for a time without Urim or Thummim by
which she could ascertain the Lord's will concerning her, yet in the
ENp the Lord did most blessedly, wonderfully, and mtraculously
appear. What a source of encouragement does the Lord's dealing"s
WIth -rhi'!! vessel of mercy afford us? The eye of providence, the
arms of mer~y, and the voice'oflove, are as rlluch upon his church
1I0W, ps they were once upon Hann.ah.
The Lord was her LAsT
resource, and she fOl,lnd him to be a,I.l t/.lat he had promised; viz.
" A very present help in every time of trouble." His ransomed
child was delivered frorn the power of the dogs, ,llld returned with
50IIgs of joy upon her head. Although the keepers took away her
n~", the Lord took !Lway her reproach. The Lord healed her uf
her infirmity and made her feet like hind's feet. Then to Jesus
go! go to .Jeslls With all t~ine aches and pains.-thy griefs and
ci\feS-tllY doubts and fears-and all thy SillS !lnd woes! Aod why?
Bec,ause he alone has a balm for every wound, a cordial for every
fC\lr. Hannah W'IS blessed in, by, and through Jesus.
The l'lst effect which I shall notice, that tbe consideration of the
Lord's goodneos as exemplified in the casc of Hannah is calculated
to produc~ upon liS, is,- Praise.
How are the scriptures verified ill this ipstance before us? Who
would have imagined that Hannah's tears would have been exchanged for Samuel, the FAVORIT£ of heaven! When we glance
at the Lord's Pibt and present goodness unto us, and to our fathe'fs
alld children, how can we help ex~jaiming" When all thy mercies, 0 my God, my rising soul surveys,
Transported with the"view, I'm lost in wonder, bve and praise."

Let me ask what shall, wc praise ollr Jesus FOR, what instrumcnt
sh,all w,~ prai~,e/him u PaN, Clnd from IV HENCE shaU we commence;
aQd wh~re ~hall we tern;l\nate? ~h~\1 we, o,ot praise Jeh,Ovil4 in hjs
Trioi~y pf Prerso.ns r-,-clehp\Oab t,be Father, for his. et~rnal~eJe~tiiig,
m~t~~.Jess a.md inexpressiblt:; lqv,e !-Jehovah the_Sot.1, (or h~ VOh~Q'.
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taryand blessed undertaking in becoming our Surety, Mediator,
and Advocate !-Jehovah the Spirit for his covenant engagements;
to draw, keep, lead, teach and sanctify all those whom the Father
eternally elected unto everlasting life, all those whom the Son
eternally 'agreed to redem, and all those whom he himself eternally
agreed to keep through faith unto salvation! What instrument
shall we praise him upon? No human voice, however sweet, no
angel's harp, however strung, no cherub's note however melodious,
can ever fully celebrate the wonders that the Eternal Three in One
hath wrought for the children of men. Of this I am confident,
were every harp in heaven, were every bird in the air, were every
creature on the earth, and were every voice in glory, to join in one
universal chorus, to celebrate their praises, it would be at best but
a desultory song wben compared with the wonders they have
wrought for the children of men! ! !
From whence shall we commence, and where shall we terminate?
In eternity we had grace given us in Christ with all other needful
blessing-in eternity we were complete in Christ, and throughout
the countless ages of eternity we shall continually laud and magnify
the Father's love, the Son's blood) and the Spirit's work.
The subjects of praise are so various, magnificent, and glorious,
that mortal eyes cannot gaze too long-mortal minds cannot bask
upon the'theme-and "mortal tongues cannot give utterance to the
feeling of the soul! the glories of Christ is a topic so transcend.
ingly glorious, that we must die to experience it, and use with an
immortal body, in order to the comprehension of such an inexpre,sible, celestial, and incOIi:eiva.ble state of glory!! Such happiness we are assured shall Ins saInts possess: they are partakers
of the divine nature while here, by the indwelling of his Spirit;
and this we know, it doth not appear as yet what we SHALL be,
except it be that we shall be lil.e hun. In the beautiful language
of the Psalmist. I cry, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is
withiq me bless and praise his holy name. My soul panteth for
God, yea, for the hving God. 0 when shall I come and appear
before God H! "
Portsea.
H. N.
---000---

AN ATTEMPT TO DELINEATE FROM SCRIPTURE THE BEGINNING,
PROGRESS, AND END, OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN THE SOUL
OF MAN.-BY A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

" This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the Church:'
( A Series, continued from p. 210)
THE CONCBP'l'lO~ AND BIRTH OF THE NEW IIlAN.

Spirit by the mouth of the apostle John, speaketh expressly
that the new man" is born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh
nor of the will of man, but of God;" John i. 13, and, to understand this aright, we may observe, (1) that the seed, by the imTHE
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plantation whereof in the soul he is conceived, he is called the
" word," Mark iv. 14. "theword oftlJe kingdom; Matt. xiii. 19.
and further, " the word of God ;" Luke viii. 11, and again, " the
word of the truth of the gospel," Col. i. 5. This is the seed of
which the new man is born: and tbus Peter tells the christians,
" they were born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever;"
1 Pet. i. 23, for, verse 25, " the word of the Lord endureth for
ever; and this is the word which by the gospel is preached unto
you ;" again, ~' of his own will begat he us with the word of truth :"
James i, 18. the seed then is the Word; but it is .obvious, that to
be productive, it must be implanted, and that it cannot implant itself: Ministers, like the husbandmen, may scatter around this precious seed, but they cannot implant it in the soul; nor if they could,
would any thing be produced from the mere letter of the word;
indeed, " the letter killeth :" 2 Cor. iii. 6. and, this leads us to tbe
consideration of the covenant office of the Holy Spirit; by him it
is implanted; thus, the apostle writes to the Thessalonians-" our
gospel came not unto you in word only;" in that case it would have
been ineffectual; " but also in power, and in the HO~1J Ghost, and
so in much assurance ;" 1 Thess. i. 5. thus, he calls the preaching
of the gospel, "the ministration of the Spirit;" 2 Cor. iii. 8. ~e
cause the Holy Ghost had covenantcd to ac;:company the same, and
actually did, as is obvious from the whole Book of the Acts of the
Apostles, attend upon the simple preaching of faith.
Now, we may conceive of the state of the unregen~rate squ), with
respect to God, as similar to that of the earth at first, " withput form
and void ;" Gen. i. 2. for it is the palace of the strong man armed,"
even Satan, armed with sin, which gives him all his power, who
therefore keepeth his goods ill peace, and lords it over every faculty; but while in tbis state, in the case of the elect, "he that
sitteth on the white horse, who is called faithful and true," Rev.
xix. lJ. " clothed with a vesture dipped in blood ;" Rev. xix. 13,
as one tbat had trodden the wine press," the all-conquering Messiah
whose name is called ., tlte JVord of God," xix. 13. enters the soul
by the Spirit; and instantly, ( I) there is light, and that universal
over the wbole abyss; for as the lightning, that lighteneth out of
the one part under heaven shineth unto the other part under heaven; so shall also the Son of Man be in his day;" and this light is
discovering; it discovl,::rs the mystery of iniquity within: "For
wbatsoever doth make manifest is light." But here it may be objected, does not a sinner gradually discover this ? We reply, most
surely he does; and in this dispensalion, we read the tender care
of God over his children; for was it all at once ,discovered, they
would thereby be driven to despair, and "swallowed up of overmuch sorrow;" and accordingly we find that the knowledge of their
sinful state is given in different degrees, to different persons, evidently according as those concerned are able to bear it: but this
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circumstance evinceth not any want of lig'M in the soul, but the
weak ness, at first, of the organ of vision in the new creature, the
eye offaitb,and tbe progressive mode ill which the same is strengthened. (2) There is life; the word accompanied by the Spirit be.
cometh a living principle in the soul; for "it is the Spirit that
quickeneth; the wot'~s that I speak unto vou, they are Spirit, and
t/urtj'ore they are life," saith the Lord; John vi. 63, and accordingly it is written, concerning believers, " you hath he quickened:"
yes, it is by the blessed Spirit, accompanying' the word, that dead
souls are quickened, and made alive unto God: now, with this
word, thus become the ',' sword of the Spirit," ~' sharper than any
two-eJged sword," the Redeemer rides on in his elect, " conquer.
ing and to conquer~" takes ['rom the strong man" all his armour'
wherein he trnsted, and diviueth his spoils ;" tears down the stand-'
at'd of Antichrist, the banner of worldly pride and carnal wisdom,
and erects his own, the banner of redeeming love; beneath which
the new man 'C is to fig'ht manfully against his spiritual foes, sin,
the world) and the devil," so long as he continueth in this eatthly
tabernacle. (Baptisma,l Service, Church of England.)
It may be obsetved, that all the different parts of the work, the
experience'whereof we gra.dually attain to, are, in the above state-'
ment, represented as completed at the same moment; and we cer·
tainly do believe, that the instant the word enters the soul with
power, the final blow is Riven to the dominion of sin and Satan;
they, can never have any power over the new man, which is in the
image of God; and ascendancy the old man may) and actually
does obtain, ill the faculties of the soul, when not occupied, as we
shall speak to forthwith, by the graces of the new; but the rle\v' ma'n
himself is absolutely beyond the power of the corrupt princi pie.
as Satan was cast out of heaven for rebell1on, once and for ever;
so he, and sin his servant are cast out of the conscience of the belie·
vel', as far as the new crea' ure is concerned; whereill is to be heard
nothing but" peace and jar in the Holy Ghost,"
Much resemblance might be traced between the birth of the new
man, and that of an irlfant according to the flesh, sa\'ing that first,
in the former, conc·eption and birth take plaee at the same moment;
and secondly, the travailing pains, instead of preceding, following
upon delivery; for' thus it is written, before Zion travailed', she
brought furth; before her paill came she was delivered of a man
clzild." , The pains of conviction cannot be fdt till the conception
of the new man has taken place, for there must be light before the
sinner can discover any part of the mystery of iniquity within him;
and life, ere he can feel, in the least degree, the horrors of his
state before God; and neit~er one or the other has the unawakened
soul, lying as it does in a state of complete darlcnes, as well as being
completel,y dead to God.
Now this new man is born in the image of God; the same, in
which Adam was at first created; which image, as we have endea-
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voured to explain in the secolld chapter, consisted in knowledge,
righteousness, and true holiaess ; it will therefore only be necessary
now to point out the difference between the state of Adam ,and
that of a believer, which is two.fald ; as, fi rst, Adam had no opposite principle, viz. that of ~in, within ~im; \yhereasin ,a believer
the principle of sin and corruption abideth, after the birth of ~be
new man, and continues, in its nature, the same as before,; for tb'ilt
which is born of the flesh is flesh; John iii. 6, it is not susceptible
of any change; yea, it is ever evidencing to a believer its Dorr,upt
nature, " by lusting against the spirit."
For, as in the days of
old, " he that was born after the flesh, persecuted him that was
born after the spirit; even so it is now;" and we may add, ever
will be: the flesh, the old man performillg- the same part, and
serving the same purposes with respect to the new; as,the Car.taallltcs did the children of Israel. Secondly, the Image of God, in
which the new man is created, is not in the believer's, keepi~g, as
it was in Adam's: the retaining it depends no more upon man,
than the new birth itself; it is kept for the believer with " Chri~t,
its head, in God;" and this doctrine, while none but themselves
appreciate it, the children of God find an exhaustless source 9f
comfort.
Now, if we refer to the services, &c. of the Church of England,
we shall find the same truths set forth in them, on Iy in other words;
in the Marriage Service we pray for the persons married, that God
would" sow the seed of eternal life in their hearts:" alld what is
meant by this seed is presently explained in the same Collect, by
the expression, " thy Italy word ;" so that herein in. fact., the seed
is said to be the 7q)ord of God; while at the same time, the power
to implant it is ascribed to Him. If it be said, that, according to
a foregoing statement of our's, the parties joining in this service
are to be considered believers, or persons born again; and therefore, that this prayer is offered II p for their furtherance, and growth
in the knowledge of the truth, rather than for their conversion; we
reply, the same word of God, which, in the first instance, is the
seed, whereof he is born, afterward serves to feed alld nOUl;,ish the
new creature, as will appear hereafter, Again, with respect to the
Person in the Godhead, to whom the implanting the seed is to be
ascribed, the Church of England expressly assigns It to the Third,
(in the first part of her Homily on Whitsunday); " If he bad
known, (speaking of Nicodemus) tbe great power of the Holy
Ghost III tbis behalf, that it is He which inwardly worketh tbe
regeneration, and new birth of mankind :" the same is also plainly
set forth in the 13th Article, which thus begins; " Works done
before the grace of Christ, and the inspi1'ation of his Spirit, are not
pleasant to God;" which lUust refer to the new birth, as appears
from the reason ~pecified, why they are not pleasant....,." forasmuch
Vol. lII.-No. VU.
~ Q
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as they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ;" whi'ch faith is tfIe
leading grace in the new man. In the 9th Article we have' her
testimony to the truth of our assertion, tbat the old man con tin ues
after regeneration, as corru pt as he was before, "and this infection of nature doth remain; yea, in them that are regenerated:
whereby the lust of the flesh, which some do, &c. is not subje~t to
the law of God."
,
:' With respect to the nature of the image, wherein it consist~, it
would be endless to detail the testimonies of our Church. The
idea that it consists in knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness,
pervades the whole of her services; which, be it once more observed, are supposed to be performed by persons truly regenerate:
~e deem it necessary therefore to notice only tTelO or three expressIOns therein, as in the 2d Collect, Morning 'Prayer-" in knowledge of whom standeth our eternal i(fe." In the' Prayer immediately preceding that of Chrysostom-" evermore serve thee j'n
holiness, and pureness of living." And again, in the gelleral
Thanksgiving-" in holiness and righteowmess."
,
:
We shall conclude this chapter with a brief statemellt- of some of
the important inferences which may be drawn from the,ahove:And, First, we infer, that all men have not grace, and that none
have it given them, if by gr~ce be meant the Holy Spirit acting in
his covenant office, but those who are converted thereby :-For,
1. Admitting it to be otherwise, the soul, cannot ue considered
at first, as £'omplete?y corrupt and dead to God; for if in a state of
nature, it hath any spark of grace, it is not corrnpt ; as if it hath
any particle of divine life, it is not completely dead.
'
z. The Spirit, on snch a supposition, is separated from thE' word t ;
and, why, we should ask, if the soul be previously' prepared for the
reception of the word, should it be considered necessary for the
Spirit to accompany the same to render it effectual?
3. The favourers of this system ought to state, what measure of
grace a man must have to embrace the gospel; since, if, according
to their account, all have grace, and all do not embrace it, as thE'Y
cannot deny, some have not enough given them; which supposition, if they are wjllin~ it should st8nd, represents the Deity in a
more unfavourable light, than they" affirm that we do," namely,
as a tantalizer of his creatures, settin~ before them a fountain i/l
this wilderness, giving them Cl little strength, but not enough to
reach it, which" God forbid 1"
Secondly, we infer the great value of scriptural preaching, since
the seed is the word; and, in prea,ching, ministers cast that seed
around them; can we pray too earnestly 10 "the Lord of the har·
vest, that be would send forth such lahourers into his harvEst?"
,. Behold, I stand at the door and knock," saith the Lord; here is
tl~e outward call, and this is given by the preacher, who stands as
the" ambassador for Christ, and in his stead :" Now, " if any man
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hear my ~'oict', and open the door,"tlie Lord proceeds; this leads
liS to the contemplation of the work of the Holy Spirit accompanying the word, whereby the new Olan is born, who does know the
voice of Christ. as the sheep their shepherds; and with joy" openeth to the beloved ;" and then is that sweet promise fulfilled" I will come into him, and will sup with him, and he with me."
Thirdly, we infer, that to have a prospect of success, ministers
must preach Chri~t; and that, because HI: is the WORD; and, because the Spirit will accompany no other preachin~ to the heart and
conscience; and upon that success depends: a plain statement, of
the evil of sin, and of the nature of free redemption by the blood
of Jesus, will do more thall all the moral es'avs, however refined
,their language: did we say more? It will do e\'ery thing, and the
others nothing; for it is the c.ovenant office of the Spirit, "to
glorify Christ;" take of his, "the unsearchable riches;" "the
treasures of wisdom and knowledO"e which are hid in him;" and
shew them to the sinner's soul, and'" that in a convincing manner,
with respect to his need of'them, and their sufficiency and suitablenE'~S; on the contrary, to stain all human pride, and cast contempt
Oil the wisdom of the world. '
'
Fourthly, respecting the .uncivilized state of the heathen world:
the success of the Christian minister dependeth not on on anything
human; the weapons of his warfare are not carnal :" all men, according to the foregoing, civilized or uncivilized, are in the same
~tate with repect to the Word and Spirit: civilization may reform
the outward manners, but cannot affect the soul, or render it more
accessible to the truths of God: on the other hand, we have no
warrant in scripture for supposing, that the cut ward condition of
anyone will blunt the edge of theSpirit's sword, w,hich would indetd be a monstrous till pposition; from the whole therefore we
collect, that every human being', what~ver be his external circumstances, if the preacher can speak in a language he understands', is
afair subject of trial: the non.election ot thas person is a point
no man can detennine,
The' writer of this cannot, from hi, own experience as a minister, at least at present, speak of civilization as so highly favorable to
the interest of true religion, though it may be oftbat which passeth
current for it in this all ci~'ijized age.
Lastly, we learn the duty of all, who have opportunity; it is
simply to come under tbe preaching of the gospel; since we caunot expect the end, if we use not the appointed means; and we
cannot pronounce, with certainty, th,at we are excluded from all
hope of attaining that end; it is our cl uty, as mtional beings, to
use them: since all are equally conupt, and must be equally indebted to the same Spirit accolllpanYlllg the Word, for the" new
birth unto righteoustleos ;" and that S'pirit is confined to none but
the elect; whom though we may know by character, we kn,o\\'
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'not by person, "Why sl'and we idle?" the vineyard is open, as
far as we see and know, to us also; let us then ouey the injunc,tion,-" Go ye also into the vineyard," and trust to the Lord for
our pay.
In our next paptr will be considered the Graces of the New.Man.
---000---

AN ATTEM·PT TO RESCUE THE HOLY sCRIPTURES FROM THE
RIDICULE AND oBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.
(continued from p. 273.)
I. CORINTHIANS.

CHAP. I.
12, "Now this I say, that EACH one of you saith,* &c."
Z I. For after that, in the wisdom of God. the world by ITS

"isdom knew not God, it pleased, God by the foolishness of THIS
preaching to save those who believe.
.
3p. But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who HATH BEEN MADE
nnto liS the wisdom if God, and also H.igbteousness, Sanctification,
and Redemption.t
CHAP. II.
6. Fo~ we speak. wisdom (" 'roj, 'r1~110I') to the adults; yet
not, &c.t

CHAP. IV.
5 •. - - " will make manifest the counsels of the hearts:' and

then the praise of Gud shall be (given or) performed § by every
one.

CHAP. VIII.
11. And shall the weak brother lose himself 11 through thy know-

ledge, for whom Christ died?
.
CHAP. XIII.
8. "Whether there be prophecies, they shall fail."
• Had the reading of 1. Corinthians i. 12. been "everyone of yuu
.saith:" the verb would have been 'A~'Y06(1'1, not A'')I"'
t 2 Corinthians, v. ~l., confirms this reading, as well as Ephes. ii. 7.,
Phil. iii. 9., Col, ii. 2., &c.
t 'rIAI:OI" dat. pIuI' of ,";AIIO~, the gen. plur. 'TfA.I",~, is translated, Heb.
v. 14. "of full age." As this text stands in the cOlIlnJon translation, it
suits Papists, Arminians, Arians, and Socinians, but it is repugnant to
the doctrines of the WORD and the true Church cif God, as are a few
others, which I shall take notice of in their proper places.-1 Cor. xiv.
20, 'roAIIO. 'Y1JlC'9., which the margin reads, "if ripe agt.'· .
. § "t'''(1'IT«' 3d pers sing. 1st fut from r"0fJo«I, (and the word used
hftre. occurs Matthew xviii. 19.) and rendered" it shall be done," with a
da·tive following.
11 A'lJOAAO_. signifies to lose, as well as to kill, or destroy; and the word
use.cl here ia d'll'OAllT«I, Srd pers. sing. fut. 2nd mid. voice; and" it is the
opinion of some Grammarians (says Mr. Bell, M. A.) that the proper use
of this voice is to point out what we do to ourstl~les."
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@I1~trbatfon~.
How can the prophecies fail? ("""T4lIpA~e~O'om~I ab:J!t',bunter,
Montanus.) They shall be abolished or lad, o,:cause they shall be
fully accomplished.

CHAP. XV.
22. For like as all in Adam die, even so all in Christ sl,all be made
alive,
24.

ElT",

d+a,
Td T''''O~
finally
whensoever
'1';;; e.~ "till
'lfttTpl.
~"'~""A':""
kwgrlolll
to God and the Father.
1 hen

'1'."

the

.

vrf/6pa!t;;;*

he may havt'. delivered up

2. CORINTHIANS.

CHAP.

"i

,(

v.

2. And verily in this we gman, debiring earnestly to he cloathed
upon bv our hrtbitatiO!l in Heaven.
3. For if, having been truly arrayed, they shall not be found
naked.t
H. For the love of Christ constrainet.h us thtls to judge, that
if one died inst.ead of all, then the whole were dead;
15. And he has died instead of all, &c.
IS.
"and hath given to us the ministry of recon.
cilIation ;"
19. Namely, " THAT GOD WAS IN CHRlsr, &c."
20. Therefore "we are Ambassadc)rs for Christ," as it were
God ('I''''P''''''Ali''I'O~ gen. ~ing. part. pres.) iUlcresting by liS, we beseech (You) in Christ's stead, (rather, iustead of Chri,t) be ye
reconciled unto God,
21. For HE not having known sin, was made sin for us, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him.t

*

3d pers. sing.2(1 aor. subj. mood from 'l'a-p",~:-ap.",.

t There is great difficulty ill reconciling tlie idiom of these two texts
to our language;. the above is as near the original as I can bring it; and
I humhly suppose that the meaning of ver. 3., is, if having been truly
arr.ayed in the Robe of Christ's righteollsne.ss. by faith, 'we slHll not be
found without that" wedding garment," wherein alone, sinners can find
acceptance with God.
t To prove that this is the proper rearling of this text, see !sai. )x:ii•
...., 5., 6., 10., 12. Rom. iv. 25, v. I S. I Cor. xv. 3. Heb. ix.28.
1 Pel. ii. 24.
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cfiAP. VI.
Moreover as labouring together, we beseech you not to re·
cClve the grace of God in vain.
CHAP. VUI.
Further (or Moreover) hrethren, (r~wp(COf-<EJ, 1st pI. prs. from rvwp((w,
notum facIO) we declare (rather make known) unto you the gract:
of God, &c.*
I.

1

z.

GALA TIA'KS.
CHAP. IV.
Brethren, I beseJech ye, be ye as 1 (am) ; for I was as ye

arc.
CHAP. V.
21. - - o f the which I forewarn you, as I have
ill time past, &c.

al~o

told you

EPHESIANS.
CHAP. J
8. Instead of " prudence" read understanding
CHAP.
12.._ - - "having no hope" because Atheists" in the
worlJ·"t
CHAP. IV.
13. Instead of "a perfect man," read a man at full age.

n.

PHILIPPIANS.
CHAP. 1.
10. That ye may DISCERN what (is) excellent ;. that ye may be
SPOTLESS and without offence in the day of Jesus Chri,t.
21. For to me to have lived or died, Christ is gain.
CHAP. 11.
6. Who existing in the form of God, he esteemed (it) no robl,ery
nor usurpation to be equal with God.
11. And that eVf'ry tongue should confess t hat Jesus Christ is
Lord in the glory of God the Father.
12. Last clau6e-'x"'Tfg'Y"~,,$, 2d per. plur. pros. imper. mid.
tlwrefore should be read Be ye EMPLOYED or EXERCISED ill your
own Salvation, with fear and trembling.:!:

* This text, in the Greek, is the same as 1 Cor. xv. 1. first c1ausp. ;
only that is 1st pers. pIur. the oth9r 1st. pen. sing.
t If it should have been read" without God," I humbly suppose that
thp. Greek would have been ~9,o" not ~9'OI, which is nom. plur.
:t rh·e common reading may suit Papists and others, but it militates
not only against the doctrines of the churches of England and Scutlund,
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CHAP. Ill.
3. For we are the circumcision, who praying ador~tion to God
the Spirit* and glorying in Christ Jesu~; are not influenced by the
flesh.
,
15. Therefore as many as (are) ad uIts we would th us affect;
but if any of you think differently, "God shall reveal even this
~nto

you."

20. For our CITIZENsHIP 'is in Heaven, from whence also we
earnestly expect, &c.
21. Who ~hall transform the body of our humiliation, that it
may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, accorJing to the
mighty energy of him who is able to subject all things to hunself.

CHAP. IV.
6. Let no one he anxiously careful; but in every thing by
prayer and supplication, &c.t

COLOSSIANS.
CHAP. I.
15 . • , 'Vho is the image of the invisible God," tlte First Cause
of the whole l'rt"ationt

1

and the reformed churches abroad. but against the Holy Bible. If it
be asked bow the apostle would have Christians employed in their' own
salvation' I would reply. that having the faith which I.Jringeth salvation
held out to them, they have embraced it as their own, upon the faithfulness and stability of God. They are therefore desirous of being employed in meditating upon it frequently, that being led to contemplate the
ble"sedness of thpir state, they may" be careful to maintain good
works," to manifest to all around them that Christianity is more than a
lliLmp,; but if the true reading of the text be " work out your 0~V11 sah11i·
tion," wh ..t hecomes of lsai. lxiv. 6;, John xv. 5, Rom. iii. 10. 18.
vii. 7. '24., '2 Cor. iii. 5., Ephes. ii.9., Tit. iii. 5., and many others)
Blessed be God! salvation" by free grace through faith." is as clear as
the sun in its meridian splendour; and all who oppose it " are ignorant
of God's righteousuess, and are going about to establish their own rigbteOllSIlI'SS, because they will not submit themselves to the righteousness of
G~~
.
* oiT'/lI,"5"'''TI e... AtI(Tp.to'T.;. Bishop Stillingfleet Rnd Dr. Johnson
both say that AtI(Tp'VW signifies" the highest kind of worship," This being
admitted, the text ~ay be read We are the circumcision who pay the
highest adoration to God the Spirit. How then can anyone deny the
divinity of the Holy Gbost?
'1 See the note 011 Matthew vi. 25.
t The Greek of the last clause is, "fl'P"TOTOI<O~ ;;;a:T"~ K'rler.",~. '1l'P"TOTOXO~
is cl?mpounded of '1l'P"'TO~, first, ann TI'Toxt:t perf. mid. of '1'11<1"" or obsolde
'1'11<"', signi(yi:lg. gignn, to beget; pario, to bring fortA; and creo, tu ereate." (See Rubertsoll's Thesaur, sub. T.XTO, and Parkhurst's Lexicon,
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19. Because in him all lJ~e fulness* hath delighted to dwell.
23. Et.?,Et --S:nce indeed ye continue in the Faith, &c.

I. THESSALONIANS.
CHAP. V.
23, And may the God of Peace HIMSELF sanctify yOll all completely; and may the whol,e of yOll, the spirit, and the soul, and
tbe body, be preserved blameless unto the comillg of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

I. TIMOTHY.
CHAP. II.
4. Who oesires all men todlal1e lleen saved.!,
6. \Vho gave himselt a redemption pri·ce, lhstetjd of " all," ,&c.
Ii'll"~

;;;..

'TfII'.

CHAP. IV.

10. Who is the preserver§ of all men, especially of the faith·

ful.
under

Therefore I 'have translated that word, THE FIRi'lT
If" '!1l""'t71?, l<.Tlr; .. should be rendered" every ereatlJ.re" should
not the words rather have been ;;;",.10, K1:'i""'TO'?" But as t'bey are in the
sacred origiual, ., oro;ar;1?, 1?:nt7.o,," .tbey assuredly siKnify, of the whole aetion. Se" tbe context in ver. 16., 17., and compare Ephes. ii. 9. Observe the .first clause of Coloss. i. 17., "And he is btJol'c all things;"
denoting his etetnal ,pre-existencl' ,; "A"d by Mm all things consist, or .~u&
sist;" ,de,no~ing his omnipot.ence, wisdom and goocluess. (See Rev. v.
13, and (;O\Ilpare C.oloss. ii. 9. INith ,J obn ,.. 37. 38., and xiv. 10. 11.
.. No wOI;ds (or," the Father," in the Greek.
t The ,:;.ommon reading .makes the Christian's continuance in the faith,
. to be " the will of th\( flesh, and not of God."
t r;,.,9~.al. (aor. i. infin. pass.) To have been saved. When? In their
original state of verfection. Or, if it be rtl.acl, " Who Uiillltave all men to
be -sated." .It must mean, upon the terms of .the Gospel; and not that
all men shall be saved; profe~sing wbat they choose, and living as they
please; but it is certain that too many suppose, from the cOlllmon reading of this text, that all men, without disti,ll,ction, are to be saved. If
so, what becomes of Psalm ix. 17. with many others of the same import ~
§ This verse, in the common reading, taken in connection with chap.
ii. 4., completes the notion of universal .alvation, -among those wIlD
wish to live as the!! please. It mnst not be ~enied (hat LfIIT1?p signifies" a
Saviour,"'but it also means" a Delitlerer:,. a 'preserver." The French
read it, "conser'l'ateur:' But to say that " the living God is the SaviQur
of all men, especially of those that believe j" is so unworthy an inspired
Apostle (as taken in connection witb the other parts of the Holy Scriptures) that I cannot conceive bow it wai overlookecl.
llpfllTO'rOKO,)

CA USE.

J,'·

(To be Continued.)
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A SHORT COMMF.NT OF MR. ROMAINE'S UPON THE FIFTH
PsALM.

THIS is a prayer of the Lord Christ, in which he was heard and
answered. He trusted in God at all times, and he was carried
through his obedience and sufferings with continual success. So
will our prayers through him find admittance within the veil, and
LJring down every needful blessing. Let us ask in faith nothing
wavering, and our prayer-hearing God will grant us our heart's
desire. May we sing with this sure trust in his faithfulness.
----000----

THE ANCIENT MANIFBSTATlONS OF GOD.

(Continued from p. 279.)
covenant which God had made with Abraham was to be established with Isaac, and not with IshmaeJ, Gen. xvii. 19-21.When Sarah, therefore, saw the son of Hagar, which she had born
unto Abraham, mocking, Sarah said unto Abraham, cast out this
bondwoman and her son, for the son of this bond woman shall not
be heir with my SOli, with Isaac. Surely the Holy Spirit guided
Sarah u pan this occasion, as under the similitude of an allegory,
these tWQ women are mentioned as explaining the two covenants,
and their sons those that are under them. Gal. iv. 22, &c. Upon
this occasion, God said unto Abraham, let it not be grievous in
thy sight, because of the lad (Ishmael) and because of the bond
woman: in all that Sarah saith unto thee, hearken to her voice, &c.
Gen. xxi. ID, &c. A vocal communication and manifestation to
Abraham is all that is recorded upon this occasion, the voice of tile
Lord is powerful, and such it must have been, for Abraham cast
out the bond woman and her son. Whereupon, a spiritual writer
observes," As was Ishmael, the'son of the bond woman, so are all
the children of bondage in every generation of the world: they
are all natural children only, and can rise no higher than nature;
they never had any spiritual promise or being in Christ, as the
children of the promise have ;-for they neyer had the promise of
eternal life in Christ, they were never chosen in Christ, nor pre.
destinated to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to the Father
himself, according to the good pleasure of his will; neither accepted
in Christ before the world began. All they had, and all they have,
is necessarily limited to the gifts of nature; and from having no
union with Christ, they possess no capability of having communion
with Christ; and from being children of the bondwoman, ill that
bondage they continue; and cannot have any heirship with the son
of the free. On the other hand, Isaac was a child of promise, before he was conceived in the womb, and being chosen in Christ,
grace was gi \'en to him in Christ; and eternal life with all the blessed
properties connected with it gi.ven to him in Christ; by which
THE

),
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eternal sah-ation bec~me secured to him, and all the seed of Christ
with him; and all the promises of God which ar~ all yea and amen
in Christ Jesus, confirmed and rendered unalterably fixed in that
everlasting covenant, ordered in alL tbings and sure. But while I
say these things, I hope that all and everyone, before whom I
speak, will not have their minds discouraged from the study of
this divine doctrine, concerning the, son of the bond woman. Let
it b€ always remembered that the gospel is preached to sinners as
sinners; neither doth the foulest state of sin prove that such are
the children of the bond woman. There is a vast and essential,
yea, an everlasting difference between being in the service of Satan,
and being the children of Satan. Many of God's dear children,
yea, all of them by nature, have lived more or less in Satan's ser.
vice, and some of them long worn his livery, done his drudgery,
and worked for his wages; but when the Lo'rd bath awakened them
by his grace, and called them from darkness to light, they have
been translated out of SataLl's kingdom, and thereby they have
been manifested that they were not, and are not, of the children of
the bond woman, but of the free. Let the most desperate sinner,
in the most desperate state of sin, therefore, take comfort from
hence; and should the Lord in rich, free, full, sovereign grace and
mercy, recover al'Jy precious soul this day from the fangs of hell,
through the foolishness and poverty of preaching, with what holy
joy and thanksgiving to God shall we bless the Lord for this sweet
allegory, when seeing the truth of it realized in rescuing a child
of promise out of ,the SHare of the devil, who are taken captive
by hili! at his will.
(To he Continued.)
--000--

T-HE G.OMING OF THE SPIRIT.

Person of whom our Saviour testified to his. disciples, is mentioned by personal demonstrative pronouns; Ile, Him. And by
those works which were to be done by Him, Be evidently appears
to be a Divine Person. Christ deClares HIM to be another Comforter or Advocate.
The scriptures very often represent the coming qf Christ in the
jlesh, and this Gaming of the Spirit, in the same forms of expression; to wit, coming, sending, giving, dwelling, appearing &;c.
L Coml'llg.- We read Of the cmning of Shiloh, which is Christ,
Gen. xlix. 10. And OUl" Lord speaks of the coming of the Spirit.
The p1'ocession of each of these Divine Persons is mentioned, and
their manifestation in terms of motion, a proof of their personalities.
2, Sending.-Tbe Father sends the Son, and tbe Spin't sends tbe
Son, (Isaiah xlviii. 16.) and the Father sends the Spirit, and the
Son sends the Spirit. (John xiv. 16. xv. 26.)
S. Giving.'-The Father's love gifts to his people are his own
THE
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Son, and his own Spirit. The Son's love gifts to his people are
giving himself, and his own Spirit. The gifts of the Spirit are also
mentioned in j Cor. xii. In a gift there is conferred a propriety
and a possession.
.
4. Dwclling.-Christ dwelt among us, and Christ dwells in us,
and the Fat~er dwells in IUS, and the Spirit dwells in w. The Word
was made flesh, and dwelt or tabernacled among us, and the Spirit
dwells in OUl" tabei·nacles. Christ dwelt 'wpostatically in the human
nature he took, but the Spirit dwells in usas in a mansion! We
are not one person with the .Spirit, but we a1'e tlzerebyone Spirt't

witll tlze Lord.
5. Appearing.-Of Christ it is said, God was manifested in the
jlesll. The same that ascended is the same that descended into the
lower parts of the earth The Spirit descended in a bodily shape
like a dove, and rested on Christ; thus He appeared to John the

\

Baptist.
In these two comings of Christ and of the S.pirit, there 'are ,distinctions to be observed.
I. The coming of Christ in the flesh is the union of his Divine
Person to the human nature, when be ,took the s.ubstance 0/ our
flesh. Ohrist in the flesh is not two perS0ns, but one persoll. The
coming ·of the Holy Ghost was in the likeness of a dove.
2. Many saw Christ in the flesh. and knew him not, for the Christ
of God is only known by revelation and seen by faith. The Christ
of God is the image of God, for the image of invisibility must be
invisible to the natural eye, or it would not be the image of invisi.
bility. Many hear of the Spirit, who believe not, who have never
seen the manifestation of the Spirit. The Spirit of God ,is known by
his own witness, and is seen by faith, for faith is the evidence of
things not seen. The world seeth Mm not, but the believer knows

Mm, for he is in him.
When the Spirit comes, (I) he convinces of sin, because they
believe not in Christ. The Spirit shows the centre, where all sin
met; and from whence all sin flows; their 1I0t believing in
Christ. (2) Of righteousness, because I (Christ) go to my Father.
By this, the Spirit demonstrates that Christ alone is the righteousness of God to man. (3) Ofjudgment, because now the Prince of
this World is cast out. Jesus 'Christ by his death !last cast down
that old magician from his throne and power; and now the whole
enchantment, the fashion or, show of this world is dissolving and
vanishing, tiLl it shall deceive no more.
.
Rightly to convince of sin, is the proper work of the Spirit,
true repentance is conviction, conjesfJion, l'ontrition and conversion.

PETER STERRY.
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To tIle Editors of the Gospel

Mag(J,~ine.

RECTIFYING A MISTAKE •

. DEAIl SIRS,

I WROTE you the note with the signature of J. R. in February las6
which was inserted in the Gospel Magazine for May, and by some
mistake affixed to the epistle of Gad Southall. I request you to
say, that my note had no conneclton witlphe epistle named above,
nor 1'eference whatever to the gentleman that wrote it. The letter
referred to in my note was written by a person of the name of
W. C. Hudson, and I enclosed it to you, expressing a wish for yo u
to notice it, as I apprehended that your remarks might be serviceable in establishing the weaklings of the Lord's family, in a funda.
mental article of the christian faith, which the above-named writer
(W. C Hudson) denies. This I hope will set the matter straight,
both with you and Gad Southall. I am, yours in Jesus.
Newcastle, June 11, 1838.
J. R.
THE EDITORS' ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
THE Editors thank J. R. for his speedy reply, it is evident that the
note WE prefixed by mistake to Mr. Southall's epistle, was a direct
blunder; like the Hibernian, who wrote a loving letter to his intended, and directed it to the grandmother. Mr. Hudson's letter
has been mislaid.
THE EDITORS.

----000----

Theological RevieW".
The Famil:tJ Sanftuary, a Form of Domestic Devotion for every
Sahbath in lhe Yeal'; containing, the Collect ofthe Dag, a Portion of Scripture, an Original Prager and Sermon, and the Benediction.-Smith & Elder.
.AT a time when the Church of England is assailed,within, and with.
out: within, respecting her doctrinal principles, and without, in
relation to her hierarchy. When her ancient landmarks are endeavoured to be removed, and her bulwarks to be destroyed, we
are happy to see, as in the instance before us, a writer stepping
forward, as in the above· named manual of devotion, standing upon
the walls of the citadel, and unfurling his colours in the sight of
the enemy. We trust the venerable fabric which our ancestors
fixed u pou the foundation God bas laid in Zion, will not only be
delivered unimpaired, but strengthened, to future generations. And
whatever may have crept in of a political or secular cast, by unjust
stewards, idle drones, or covetous priests making a gain of gouli.
ness, by bartering the dignity of the sacred office for filthy lucre,
we trust that every thing that can be done, will be done, to remove

,
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'and cradicatesuchevils from the National Church,so that,'being pure
in principle, she will be powerful in effect, and may vie in integrity
with the various denominations of professed christians with which
she is surrounded.
The subjects treated on in the above work enti.tled the" Sanctuary," are of the utmost importance. It is a manual of devotion
designed for family worship, arranged for every Sunday in the
year; short discourses and prayers arising from the offices in the
Church of England, beginning at Advent, and ending the twenty_
fifth Sunday after Trinity. The writer says, he commends the
book to the Christian reader, under sincere feelings, that howe,"er
numerous may be its defects, he observes, there is a value given to
its pages-, by this announcement being- implied in every discourse.
" GQd so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
Though we differ most materially from the WI iter in some of his
sentiments, still we give him credit for 'sincerity, and for the
breathing of a devout mind, which are perceivable in every page.
There is a warmth in the manner, and an animated zeal, that will
recommend the production to the great hody who form the rei igiolls
community, particularly the evangelical Churchmen and Dissenters,
they will be proud to make the work a standard of di,"intty, so that
it may occupy a place on a superior shelf, with Jeremy Taylor's
Holy Livin~ and Dying, Nelson's1<~eastsand Fasts, or even Baxter's
Call to the Unconverted. Tbc publication is beautifully and elegantly printeJ on a superfine superior paper, and we bave not a
~cruple of doubt that the sale will be extensive, as it is suitable to
the prevalent taste of the day.
-000---

The Order ~f Evangelical Grace, or the Economy 0/ Salt)ation, ill
Four Dialogues. By David Hollaz.-Eedes.
THERB are many good things scattered through tbis little volume,
but they are intermixed with contrarieties that put the whole into
confusion, alJd would tend to perplex the mill(j of the simple follower of Christ,
The writer lays down a sound maxim which cannot be overturned, though he himself, in various parts, attempts to cotltrov'crt
his own theorem; he asserts with truth, that, ., It is absurd to require unconverted persons to do this or that, to live in such a manner, and to perform deeds of piety. It is ex pecting a dead body to
live and act. There is no le5s absurdity in saying to people of
this desaiption. It is nece,ssary you should be quite different from
what you are; correct such and such a vice, practise such and
such a virtue. All this is useless, because man cannot of himself
break the chains which hold him captive under the law of sin."
Here, so far, so well. But though cieadas he describes man, " He
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can drag himself," he says, " in Ilis,c1zains to the feet of Jesus."
What shocking divinity is this from the ,. Pastor of the Evangelical Church at Gunthersberg, in Pomerania." There is no drag.
ging in the case; it is the magnet that must first draw, then the soul
will 'run, breath must be instilled, then the dead body will live and
act. He tells us on p. 51, " ''''hen an unconverted man desires to
seek salvation, the first lesson he should attend to, the first maxim
he should follow is this, Learn to know thy Llliscry.'" Now the fact
is, no unconverted man ever desired to seek salvation, his language
is, Who is the Lord that I should serve him. An unconverted
man to seek God would be a phenomenon never exhibited upon
earth. Every believer in his converted state is one SOUGHT OUT.
That golden adage will lay down half the divinity chairs, namely,
" God never lwd a sheep lie did not seek, nor never soug!lt a sheep
he did not find." Agrecable to the words of Jeremiah, I was/owld
of them that sought me not. I was made manifest unto them that
asked not after me. Thou shalt hear a voice behind thee, saying,
"This is the way, Walk ye in it." What a thunderbolt is this to
our evangelical Arlllinians, who will make man a first mover in the
work of salvation, saying, "If you will love God, he will love
you, be ye reconciled to God, and he will be reconciled to you.
This is the language of our divinity braggadocias, who carry with
them their general offers of merey in thei.· pockets, after the man.
ner of the Papisl's indulgences, and pardons.
We select another paragraph from this pastor of Gunthersberg,
and we really tremble while we transcribe it. On page 111, saying how compassionate and faithful the Lord Jesus is, and his great
love to poor sinners, never being weary of offering them his grace,
nor does he cease till they accept of it, he observes in the next section, " "·hen the Saviour calls you to him by the gospel, it is as
though he OFFERED to YOU HIS HAND in sign of reconciliation. IF
you belive in him, give hi,m Jour heart, and by faith, accept the
redemption obtained by his blood, it is as if you returned your
hand as a pledge of eternal alliance with him ;" and then as a cli.
max, he observes, " The covenant is RECIPROCAL; such as your
God is willing to enter into with you, and only waits for a YEs on
your part, that it may be ratified, and Jour pardon registered in
heaven."
Now, reader, pause and consider, what a dreadful state the pro.
Jessing church of Christ is in at the present day. Though our
dear Lord and Saviour declares his people shall be made willing in
the day of his power, and all that the Father hath given him shall
come to him, here is a pastor, a master in Israel, representing him
as an auctioneer '!ffering his commodities to the best bidder's acceptance; and not only so, but entering into a bargain or covenant with them on the score of reciprocity or partnersl1ip.
Blessed be God, we have a more sure word of prophecy, a covenant ratified ami sealed by blood, which runs in legible charac·
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ters, H I will be their God, and they shall be my people. I wiH
take away the heart of stone, arid givca heart or flesh." lVe have
often said, and it cannot be too much repeated, "That did God
012[1/ propose OFFERS of grace to the unrenewed sinner, he would
always reject the tender, and say with the evil spirits orold, What
have I to do with thee, Jesus thou Son of God? And we assert it
before the Divinity Chair, and all the Divinity Boards, without
fear of being controverted, That wherever, ,or by whomsoever the
proclamation is made, before it can he heard, the Holy Spirit must
bestow a hearing ear, For God has e-xpressly said, " Tlte uncircumcised ear cannot hear." Then, when the impediment is removed, the command is obeyed, " He that hatk an ear to hear
let him hear."
Indeed, were it possible for an unregenerate man to die and go
to hell for a time, and frorn thence to be taken to heaven, he would
continue there as great a sinner, as much a lover of sin as he was
before. And why so? Because affliction, death and hell of themselves, cannot work a saving change in the soul of man. For nothing
can renew us, until God takes our hearts into his own hand, and
converts us by the efficacious grace of his invincible Spirit.
We close this article by observing, what an awful state is the
professed christian ChUfCh in at the present day! Errors of evcry
description are propagated under the most delusive and fallacious
garbs-universal elixirs fOf every complaint-each one speaking
in his own tongue, the wonderful deeds he is performing. And
yet it is melancholy to say, if the Son of Man were to make his
appearance the second time, the Lord from heaven, how little true
faith would he find. It is true there is every thing to facilitate the
conversion of the multitude, were it the will of God, but alas our
choice wine is mixed up with deleterious poison-the fountain is
pure, but the streams are polluted. Go almost where you will,
man is placed on the throne, and the Almighty at the footstool,
as an attendant and lackey waiting on the pleasure of the creature
he has made. Mall, the first mover, and God the seconder, in.
treating and wooing the work of his own hands, to receive his
tiffered grace, but naughty man, resists the arm of Omnipotence,
and throws back his boon with scorn. The whole is, every ISM
is propagated to derogate from the blessed and glorious Trinity in
the work of a sinner's salvation. It was but last month, we were
informed, thit an evangelical Editor, a Doctor of Divinity, in his
periodical, has openly disavowed, with the Arian and Socinian, the
Eternal Getleration of the Son of God, that is, OUl' Lord and Saviour is not the ETERNAL Son of the Father, without begt'nning and
without ending, thefirst and tbe last. Being of one essence, and of
one substance with the Father, as such it necessarily follows his generation must be eternal. III the above organ, our informant further
observes, that its superintendant is an advocate for Universal Redemption, insomuch, that the suftto'rings and death of ollr Lord and
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Saviour were extended to the damned; that he bore their sins in
his own body on the tree, which was sufficient to have saved them,
had they made the application before it was too late.
Here is a glimpse of what is going on in that which is called the
spiritual Zion, wherein darkness, gross darkness has-covered the
land. As with the priest, so with the people; digging in one pit,
with the same object in view; worshipping an imaginary Deity of
their own invention. Thus making unto themselves cisterns, bro.
ken cisterns, which can hold no water.
In this day of delusion and blasphemy, when the sheep of Christ
are scattered upon the dark mountains, bleating and crying, Tell
me. 0 thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou
makest thy flock to rest at noon, for why should I be as one that
turneth aside by the flocks of thy companions. In the midst of
~uch lamentations, let the sheep of the fold hear a voice behind
them, saying, Go thy way forth, if thou knowest not, by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds tents.
Fear not, thou timid believer, he that led Joseph as a flock will
lead and guide you safe into the fold, and will watch over you by
night and by day, so that no ravenous beast shall annoy 01' devour
you. You shall never perish, neither shall any pluck you out of
the shepherd's bosom. And when the Chief Shepherd shall appear,
you shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away,
--000----

Secession from tlte Chll1'c!l of England.

By J, C. PhiJpot.-

Groombridge.

(continued from p. 247,)
want of room in our last number, we left that part of our suh.
jet:t wherein we were remarking Mr. Philpot's censure on the
Church of England, and observed, that what he calls ERROR, there.
in do we worship the God of our fathers; and blessed be his name,
can give an answer of the reason for so doing, and appeal to him
for our stncerity. \Ve prefer her communion because we canJOl'n
, with our fellow-worshippers in prayer and in thanksgiving, at the
,throne of the Uncreated Majesty in a premeditated form of sound
words, which we could not do in any other communion, being unacquainted with what is about to be uttered, whether truth or error.
J n bel' grand and beautiful liturgical service, so consonant with tbe
scriptures of truth, our heart and tongue go in unison therewith in
our devotional exercises, and is a prelude to liS of joining the assembly of the church of the first born, when we shall have nothing to
do but to praise, in that old song, which will be ever new, " W orthy is the Lamb that was slain." Like all other denominations of
Cliiristians, she has some peculiar ceremonies, yet she makes them
not essential. We love her for her liberality, for if a man be a
Presbyterian, or moves among any of the various grades of DisFOR
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she never interferes wifh his respect i ve dogmas. Whether
he bows at the name of Jesus, or looks upon it to be idolatry to
do so, whether he prays by a form, or extemporary: whether he
kneels in the worship of God, or for conscience sake, stand or sit;
eat salmon or roast beef on a Friday; or pull off his hat, or keep
it on, still she holds tbat a man may have the life of God in his
soul, and conformed to the image of his Redeemer, provided he
hold him as the head of all thing;, she considers him as a fellow
disciple of Christ, and can live, and is desirous to Jive in the
strictest bonds of reli~ion, love, and harmony. It is unnecessary
for us to enter into the futile effusions here broug-ht forward, exhibited through a dense, magnifying mist of words. Indeed, why
should we, not being a matter TO us, of doubtful disputation.
And as for the violent disputes now raging respecting the outroorks, such as tithes, the propriety of establishments, or what is
cd.\Ied the voluntary system, the artillery of the pen, and the ammunition of the ink, would be idle labour to us on these topics.
We leave all such alHtract wranglings to the Divinity Chair, to
those who are strivin~ for the gain of temporalities, seeking for
aggrandizements, for advancements, as matters of expediency.
Here the worldly Dissenter, and the worldly Episcopalian, row
in the same boat, and are looking at one point, there is not ajot of
difference; it is the FLEECE, and not the FLOCK ;-no PA v, no
CURE.
That we should not be deceived God gives a lengthened
portrait of those religious CORMORANTS, where he says, " There
is a conspiracy among the prophets, like a roaring lion ravening
for their prey, they have devoured souls. There is a conspiracy
among them, they have taken the treasure and precious thing-so
They have profaned my holy things. They have made no differ.enee hetween the holy and profane, between the unclean and clean.
They have daubed with untempered mortar." The fill' greater
part of Dissenters and Churchmen, so called, may ~hake hands to
together as cousin germans, in one social bond of uniformity, and
cement of confederacy. "Antichrist, the whore of Babylon, the
mother of harlots, is not confined to one body of men; the carnal and ungodly are to be found among all denominations,. not ONE
excepted, wherein are lords many, and gods mallY. Show us, Mr.
Philpot, an uncorru pted class of religionists,-" It would' be the
FIRST we ever saw," and were we without shoes, we would traverse
~iles to find them; we have sought them, but they have proved
Jllusive,-a mere phantom. The fact is, God has written in legible charactel's, impeljection npon every thing here below, so that
no flesh shall glory in his presence.
What tales could we rebear"e of what we have witnessed withi~
the last halfcenrury. among our classical tribes of pietists ;-their
down-right quarrelling, not for the glory of God, but their own
vanity, arising from their self-sufficiency, and pride of hear~.
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And if you will not submit to come within their narrow precincts 1
they will become your bitterest enemies. They arrogate to themseh'es to be their own panegyrists, and that their respective rites
are superior to others, in short that they alone have a ray of emanation to qualify them as being the standard of what is right, and
what is wrong. Now we woula leave them in full possession of
this their supposed superiority, provided they would keep within
the bounds of decorum. and not have the impe1'tinence to trouble
themselves with their brethren in things indifferent, wherein the
best and wisest of men have found it to be their lot to differ. Can
it be supposed, that God puts himself at the head of any religious
speculations which he has not clearly revealed 1 It never was his
intentions that in MINOR matters we should be all of one opinion,
any more than we should be all of one colour, speak the same language, observe the same customs, or wear the same dress, Leaving
all such party cabals to those of a sickly wane, who,would make
an enemy for the turning of a straw, let us run the heavenly race,
avoid encumbering our feet with thick clay, pres~ing forward to
the mark of the prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus,
We are building for eternity, we are doing a, great work, then why
should we corpe down, and leave it, and let the work cease, at the
beck and call of every intl'uder, wit~, their theories of vain confusion, as numerous and contradictory as the heads that dream them.
We thank God for enablipg us to avoid the effervescences of
party zeaL-the bane of true godliness, and of social intercourse.
And though the path to the kingdom of heaven is narrow, it is
much wider than our contracted sectarians will allow, for several
may walk a breast in diffi:rent habits, without disturbing one another about their peculiarities of dress, knowing that wh~n they
arrive at the other side of.time, they shall then wear one 'Qniform
clothing.
Mr. Philpot in his pamphlet before us, joins the Dissenting party
in their vituperations ag~inst th~ Church of England, respecting
her emoluments, her relative situation with the State, and dwells
on her viye of temporalities. Now, as we said a few years back,
and we will repeat the same ag~in, that there are thousands, who worship God in the Church of England, who know as little about her
hierarchy, or 'civil establishment, as they do about the Great Mogill's. Million(of her members have departed this life, who never
once gave a thought of its political power, or being connected with
the State or Legislature, for all such speculations never inteife1'f:d
with their spiritual liber~lJ. What is said of the emoluments and
filthy lucre of the Church Establishment, may more or less be said
of all rel1'gious establishments,-for human nature is the same in
every denomination. Each have their CALLS, 'whether bishops or
cobblers, but never to a lesser income-a!wa,Ys to a greater-from
poor and obscure place, to rich and popular situations. How indecorous then isjt, for one class of men to be bespattering another,
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when ambition is their ruling point, and ENVY the stirrer up of
their contentions, who shall be the greatest. As for tyranny over
men's consciences, and a lordliness of usurpation, they may be
seen in our httle petty sectaries; they have their synods, their
classes, their clubs, and what they call boards, all of them understand the wa-y of extorting the money. And what were done in
olden times are characteristic of the present: one spring seems to
actuate the whole, with very little exception. The above observations were made use of at the time, and we reiterate them here
again, they were made with the openness and candour of an upright mind, with a decisivenes of opinion, led on by the mens
conscia recte, unfettered by prejudice, unrestrained by situation,
and regardless of self. consequence, and with as keen an eagle eye
discernment as Mr. Philpot's, so as not to be brought into subjec_
tion to the whims and caprices of any man or description of men
whatever.
We well know by experience that these remarks are unpleasant
to the great body of religious people, Episcopalians, a~ well a!J
Dissenters,-it is touching the great DIANA of the present day,
which is MAMMON, in the strict and literal sense of the word, each
seeking gain wherever they can obtain it. It is true, they have
their various creeds worked up to suit their own interested speculations, but the glory of God, and the welfare of souls are out of
the question. Let us, beloved brethren, keep aloof from all such,
and take the" balances of tke sanctuary to WEIGH and DIVIDE THE
HAIR."
As we proceed in the pamphlet we find poor 'puss let out of the
bag-the great mystery is unfolded, Baptism is the order of the
day, the grand hone of contention; for Mr. Philpot informs us he
is now a minister to a Particular Baptist Church, and here we find
him not an inch removed from the same dilemma he was in before.
For if carnal priests in the church of England, will call baptism
regeneration, which the same Church denominates" all outward
visible mark, of an internai spiritual grace, a sign or badge of profession-," Mr. Philpot acts the same part as tho$e men in his new
'connection, for he no doubt asserts, with his new comrades, that
" baptism is being buried with Christ, and rising up with him in
his likeness." Indeed, he here asserts that" the spiritual nature
'Of baptism is the exclusive privilege of believers." This appears
to be his opus operatum, his ne plus ultra. But we ask, who is to
be the discriminator, so as to know a believer from an unbeliever?
Is ita poor peccable, sinful, changeable creature? Who gave him
authority, or optical glasses to discover the sheep from the goati,
so as to lord it over his brethren? Neither God nor man; he is to
examine himself by the unerring rule of God's word, for to his own
Master he standeth or falleth. If this is not an assimilation to the
mother of abominations, and the whore of Babylon,- Mr. PhilpQt
jlas been attempting to depict, we know not what is? For here is
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J\lpery in rulllustre, giving to a class of men the attributea of a
VeiLy. Is it not impiously arrogant in a poor W(l)rCll of the carth to
presume to have scales to weigh, and a standard to measure, the
foibles of another crawling worm? It is really humiliating and unworthy of a rational oeing to enter upon such a subject, which
must Jay open the most degrading retreats of prostituted logic, to
discover the positions on which they are founded. Indeed, after a
person is imbued with a sectarian, party spirit, there is no camel
too big for him to swallow. How bas this been 1·ecentlyexempli.
fied by the vain cbimerasofself.inspired prognosticators, propelled
by a deceptive assuming spirit, with which they have driven tbeir
weak adherents.
We were apt to think when Mr. Philpot had left what he called a
corrupt church, and was led, as he says, out of mvstic Babylon,
that he was in search of some perfect model, but it ~ppears that he
has got from bad to worse. For if we understand right, there is
not a more heterogeneous mixture of error among any 'religious
sects, than there is among the Baptists. There are Socinians,Arians,
Sabellians, Arminians, &c., with other shades of differences amal.
gamated, all boasting of believer's baptism; we really do not envy
him his new connection, though for distinction sake he has adopted
the word Particular to his change of raiment, for the bed whereon
he lays, is too short, and the co\-ering too narrow for us.
So little did the apostle Paul think of Mr. Philpot's standingplace, that he exclaims to the believers of Corinth, he thanks God
he baptized but a few; and it appeared to him to be of such little
weight, that after mentioning Caius, and the household of Stephanus, he had no recollection of any other: For Christ, he says, sent
him not to baptize, bnt to preach the gospel; with an expanded
~oul, he left all such contentions with accidental diversities of sentiments, behind, while he was pressing forward to the mark of the
prize of IJis high calling of God in Christ Jesus. We will say then
of baptism wbat the apostle says of circumcision, He is not a christian who is one outwardly, neither is that the true baptism which
iN outward in the flesh, but he is a christian who is one inwardly,
and baptism represents the sprin kling of the heart, in the spirit
and not in the ktter, whose praise is not of man, but of God.
We are necessarily led to dwell upon the subject, owing to the
pamphlet before us, it has always been forced upon us by correspondents continually annoying us thereon, and telling us by our
not sulnnitl'iflg to the ordinance of ad lilt bapt ism, we are carnal, and
yet in our sins. We have been quite worried by our liquid ~is.
ciplinarians. Their hatred and bitterness have been exceSSIVe,
from our first entering upon this publication, which has been detrimental, more or less to the spread thereof. The ground of con.
tention is, we wish to go heaven by land; they say, No, you must
go by water. We then say, monopolize the whole ocean, consecrate it, and be sprinkled with it, or plunge yourselves into it, but
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don't quarrel with us, because we assert,that the regeneration of the
soul comes not by baptismal water, either in larger 01' smaller
quantities. For we al;sert, and maintain, to be regenerated il; to
enter into a new state of life; the soul is translated out of darkness into the kingdom of God, and so united to the Son of God,
that'it is a member of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. The
Holy Spirit takes possession, and thereby makes it a partaker of
the divine nature; in short, Jesus is the life of all, its consolation,
peace, joy, hope and felicity. We are constantly asserting, that
men might consecrate an ocean of water, be sprinkled or plunged
in it, still the Ethiopian cannot change his skin, nor the leopard his
spots. Upon these truths which are clearly revealed in scripture,
and which are as clear as a sunbeam to a real regenerated soul, the
enemies of Christ put the most vUe constructions, and fritter them
away into me're speculative moonshine notions. The reason is
obvious, because they have never been begotten, nor quickened.
To sum up the whole, as a natural birth brings a child out of inac.
tivity and insensibility into a state of life, so baptism is a figure
and signification of a spiritual birth. And when it pleases God in
his great mercy this really takes plac'e, the soul is brought ont of a
l"tate of sin and wrath and condemnation, and receil'es a new life
never to be forfeited or lost.
What a dreadful reflection is it! Yes, and a most miserable one,
to see a simple t'ile instituted by Christ as a badge of discipleship,
to have caused such divisions and subdivisions among his professed
followers. Surely this must be one of Satan's grand stratagems,
for he is no enemy to religion, provided you do not make Christ
lhe all in all. Away with such vainjanglings, it is like children
tighting for their toys, they are pitiable and disgraceful. When
we stand before' the judgment seat of Christ, it will never be askecl,
whether we were baptized in infancy or old age, whether sprinkled
or plunged, This will be the grand criterion ;-he that hath the
Son of God, hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not
life, but the wrath of God abideth upon him.
These wandering observations have arisell from witnessing, now
for more than half a century, the feuds and animosities wnieh have
been going on among religiolls professors. We have ever kept
aloof trom these unhappy disgraceful bickering~, otherwise than
endeavouring to expose the foHy of such childish wrangling. And
we challenge our adversaries, and we have plenty, to point out a
line we ha'"e ever written, but what has been accompanied with
candour, with temper, and with good manners. And not only so,
the ground we have stood upon has been peculiar to all our cote mporaries, who will not wrile, preach, or pray, without being paid.
We know lhis confession is grating to the hh'eling: But why make
it! Because we wiH not come under the charge of making godliness a gain, which is the Ilue and cry of the present day against
professed religionists.
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It is our duty then, in order to shew the independency of our
pages, and that our readers may be proud of their editor, when we
declare, that all the time we have worked in the trammels, we have
fed ourselves, and never received so much a'l a handful of hay, or
a pail of water for refreshment. Now no one here shall hinder us
from boasting, and we purely do it to the praise uf our God and
Father who has fed and sustailled us to the present moment; the
barrel of meal bas not wasted, nor the cruse of oil failed; and who
will be our guardian and guide even to death, and beyond it. To
his name be the praise and glory ascribed.
----000

\

The Sword of the Spirit, piercing even to the dividing asunder of
Soul and Spirit; being a Scriptural l'estimoml of the Pre-existmet of Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, andJor
ever, by comparing Spiritual Things wi"th Spiritual.-Westley
&. Davis.
THE above is a second series of a former work, substantiating the
Eternal Sonship of Christ in oppo~ition to alllJuman traditions and
presumptive repsoning. It is a publication, which in a clear and
comprehensive manner takes a review of the Sabellian heresy, so
prevalent at the present day. 'Ve cannot bestow sufficient commendatiqn on the performance, and heartily applaud the accuracy
and discernment of the author, in maintaining the life-springs of a
believer's hope in time, and.the foundation of his expectations when
time shall be no more, when the curtain shall be removed, and we
shall behold the unveiled Dei,ty, see him as he is, and know, even
as we are known. The reflection is momentous, and produces
materials for our sequestered meditations.
--Ergo me nunc demque naturn Gratz"stor.
It is difficult for us to do justice to the writer without following
him trom page to page, which our scanty limits will not permit.
1t is sufficient to say, he is absorbed ill his subject, and every step
he takes is with circumspection, which throws a more splendid
light on bis paths, calculated to discover the author to be a man of
an enlarged mind, and comprehensive views.
In his introductory remarks he obsen-es, respecting the investi.
gation pe is upon:
QUOTATION.

" Serpentine subtilty is one remarkable feature in all the human
pre-existerian writings. Sometimes a sentence begins with truth,
and ends with falsellOod: and sometimes a sentence begins with
falsehood, and ends with truth. By such cunning craftiness the
unwary are deceived. And as my purpose has bt;en to expose the
falsehood: for that purpose, I have only noticed so much of their
sentences and opinions as are false; for the truth is not be per..
.verted by Iie$, neither ought falsehood to be mi~ed with truth in
the same sentence!
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" if the subjects in controversy were of a temporal, and not or
an eternal importance; or if they were not a matter of the faith
once delivered uoto the saints, then the Sword of the Spirit might
not be wanted. But.the God of truth is not to be represented as
an impostor with impunity: neither is the faith once delivered unto
the saints to be reduced to a -mere system of reason; _for reason is
a natural or soul-principle in man, which exists in God's enemies
as well as in his children; but Eaitlt is a supernatural principle, it
is the gift alld operation of God, and t~ evidence of things not seen,
as well as the substance of things hoped for. 'Faith is our logic,
and hope is our rhetoric, says Luther, therefore we believe and wait
with patimce for deliverance under difficulties, which to human
reason appear insurmountable.'
" Where facts ex pressly revealed are denied, such as man's originality, or where the veracity of God is undermined by tradition,
by specious reasoning, by sophistry, or supposition, neither charity
nor benevoleJlce will allow us to call such proceedings by a misnomer : ~for blasphemy is no harmless error. And if no believer would
charge the inspired apostle with the want of love or benevolence,
when he pronounced those men accursed who had turned to another
gospel; shall the faithful ministers of Christ be charged with the
want of love or benevolence, for faithfully warning these men of
their wickedness, who trust in a Christ of man, a man older than
.Adarn, a Christ who, they say, was not in heaven when t'alking to
Nicodemus upon earth: instead of trusting in the Christ of God?
Is not the foundation of the apostles and prop'hets the Christ of God,
the rock of eternity, who wareth not old, and who is present as the
Head of the Church in all places, at one and in ,the same instant of
time, '[vheresoever twu or three are met in his name, although !Jis
human nature is in heaven?
" The human pre existerians'fancijitl Christ is a deadly heresy.
And so truly did Dr. Gill consider this vile heresy the reverse of
what is now called harmless, that his church would not receive an
human pre-existerian intu communion. And most of the orthodox
Baptillt churches in the unity of the Faith did, and they who are
now of the one fait/A, do use the following article, as part of their
creed, in opposition to this antichristian heresy.
" , We believe that the Lord Jesus Chrht being set up from
from everlasting as the mediator of the covenant, and he having
en~aged to be the surety of his people did, z"n thefulness 0/ time,
really assume human natu.re, and not before, neither in whole, nor
in part; in which nature he really suffered and died as the substitute of his people, in their room and stead, whereby he made all
that satisfaction for their sins, \vhich the law and justice of God required.'
" An excellent and spi·ritual writer truly observes, ' There is a
revelation come from God, which alone is.the standard q/ truth to
ni(Jnkind: It contains all divine trut hs that man on earth should
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\know; and the testimony is as certain as God. is true: It is infalli.
ble; for it is the voice of truth itself; he declares heaven and earth
shall pass away, hut my word shall not pass away, hut endure for
ever in heaven. God is not a man that he should repent: he chang-cth not: he cannot lie: with him there is no yea and nay, but yea
and Amen. So the testimony of God in the Holy Bible is full and
infallible, fixed and eternal. This then, and not human reason, is
the only standard of truth to man: what agrees with this is true;
what differs from it ts an error and hlasphemlj, as well as a lie, and
of the Devtl· It is here alone 'we can learn who the Saviour is, the
glory of his person and character; his undertaking; his faithful.
ness and power to sa ve. It is here alone we can learn what Christ
is to us j and what we ought to be towards him. All Scripture is
given by inspiration "# God, and it is profitable for doctrine, for f'e.
proo/,jor correction. for ins"truction in righteousness, that the man
of God ma,y be perfect.' That the truth of this may be our daily
experience, is the prayer of your servant in the Lord, for the
truth's sake."
As we proceed in this interesting volume, we find several component parts so linked and incorporated with each other, that to
attempt a separation would derange the beauty of the whole. But
at the end of the sixth chapter, we were struck with a compendium
as it were, of some of the most momentous truths in a small corn·
pass, which we will submit to the perusal of our readers, and we
have no doubt from the clearness and purity of its application, they
will derive therefrom equal pleasure with ourselves. The author
observes in addressing himself to the believer : QUPTATION.

" Our Lord, one of the Thret: that bear Record in heaven, said,
, It hecometh us to fulfil all righteousness, (Matt. iii. 15.) thillk
not that I am come to' destroy the Jaw or the prophets: 1 am not
co~e to destroy, but tofulfil: for verily I say unto you, until hea"
ven and earth pass, one jot or one little shall in no wise pass from
tbe law, till all be fulfilled. (Matt.v.I7,I8.) ltiseasierforheaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to faiL' For if the
righteousness of Christ was not commensurate with the rightcousness of God, it would not be commensurate to the demand of God's
holy law, which requireth full and p~rfect satisfaction and obe.
dience, on behalf of that company whIch no mall can number out
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, which John
saw in vision stand before the throne, and before the Lamb. E\'ery
act therefore that Jesus did in obedience to the law, was the act of
God the Son in the flesh. And in th'e Holy Scriptures it is always
called the righteousness of God! Here .again, I must observ~, th~t
'it is written, F'eed the church of God, whIch he has purchased with hiS
(idiou)own blood. And thisproper blood is called God's own: for the
blood of .Jeslls ChrilSt is the blood of God manifest in the flesh. The
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life of Christ in the flesh testifies to his Godhead and manhood in
the unity of his person, God and man. In the Holy Scriptures we
find it recorded, that in his human nature he sufFered, being tempted,;
afterwards the devils acknowledged his Godhead; they eve;r;t requested he would suffer them to go iuto the herd of swine! Whilst
talking to Nicodemus on earth, he was at the same time in heaven!
He was seen sleeping in a s'hi'p; and afterwards commanding the
winds and the waves, and they obeyed him! At another time he
was seen walking and treading upon the waves of the sea! At the
grave of Lazarus he wept, manifesting the compassion of his Godhead in the tears of his humanity; and afterwards he displayed the
Almightiness of His Power by raising Lazarus from the dead; for
as the Father raiseth the dead, &c., so doth the Son! As the Son
of man, he had no man for his father! :As God the Son, he did
not cease to be the Son by taking human nature into union with
himself. He became poor not by ceasing to be rich, but by taking
human nature, a nature which required nourishment and support!
He did not cease to be rich when he became poor, for then, even
in his poverty, he was so unsearchably rich, that through his
povertv we are made rich! He was crucified in weakness, yet he
did not then cease to be Almighty; for when he was on the cross,
he spoiled principalities and powers, and made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in it, or in himself. The hypostatical union of his Godhead with his humanity was never dissolved! If anyone should here enquire, how can these things be?
The Scripture replies, it is the Mystery of Faith,-the Mystery of
Christ-and the Great Mystery of Godliness-' The hi~den Mystery, which none of the Princes of this world knew, for had they
known it, they would not have crudfied the Lord of Glory.' How
delightful should the mystery of God manifest in the flesh, be to
every believer; since it is,. and must be, the constant spring and
basis of his eternal hope! God manifest in the flesh is Jehovah's
eternal purpose-its accoinplishment is c.alled the FUJ,NESS of time:
the promise runs, I will make him the first-born; the first-born,
male, Holy; that opened the womb: and as that event constituted
the fulness of time, it is very evident, that time without it, would
be emptiness. Then, Believer, as God manifest in the flesh is Je~
hovah's eternal purpose, and is the coming of the fulness of time,
Jet the greatness of this glorious mystery be the beginning and the
euding, the first and the last of all thy thoughts, works, and ways,
, for we are not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and
gold from rour vain conversation r,eceived by tradition from our
fathers. But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb with.
out blemish and without spot: who is, and was, the Eternal, and
verily foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was
manifest in these last times for us, who by him do believe in God,
.Vol. III.-No. VII. .
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that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory, that our
faith and hope might be in God.'.
" , Immanuel, with us God, and God with us,' is our everlasting
.refuge. Whatever is experienced of it below is an earnest, and
token~ of eternal glory. Here we fcillow the captain' of our salvation through sufferings: there, God himself will be our portion
and inheritance for ever and ever.
.
"What a revolution ill persons and things, says a spiritualwrite·r,
will the day of God exhibit in the sight of creatures in heaven,
earth, 1ind hell. How many who shone gloriously here and had a
lIame to live amongst men, will then be consigned to darkness
everlasting! On the other hand, ~ow many of tpe foolish, weak,
and base, whom ·God cho~e from everl,asting, and who hate lying,
will then sit on the most, exalted thrones; who probably were
scarce so much as noticed in the midst of the multitude of professors., But then, " shall-'their light rise in obscurity, and their
darkness be ai;.the noon 'day !"
,!
.
. "It is one genuine mark of a true believer who trusts in the Lord
with all his heart, that' he does not lean to his own understanding,' but he seeks to please'the Lord in all he does; and to submit
to the Lord in all he suffers: in these three respects, no carnal
professor can possibly f6110w him. By means like these, 0 Christian! art thou to prove it to thy conscience, that thou art not thine
own, but the Lord's, and· that Jehovah is thy inheritance. And
the more thou art enabled to prove this comfortable truth, the more
thou wilt see the unspeakable privilege and happiness of having
Jesus Christ in the flesh for thy portion: for in him dwelleth, as
Bezajustly observed, not merely the fulness of the diy-inity, but of
the Godhead corporeally, (somatilcos.) The more foolish, and weak
and base, thou art in thine own esteem, the more precious will Jesus
be to thee. Wonderful will it appear to thee every day, that thou
art in God, the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ; and that his
Spirit dwells in thy body, for it is his temple; and that the Lord's
portion should be his people, and Jacob, (the heel,) the lot of his
inheritance: Yea, that Jehovah God in, Christ should be the portio·n and inheritance of his people, and that thou, a fallen creature,
should have a distinguishing favour, when thousands no more hell
deserving than thou art, are left, and treasure up to themselves
wrath against the day of wrath! Consider then, that thou art the
Lord's, bought with a price; and that the Lord is thine inheritance, and thy portion for ever! Then, what an amazing union, and
what an indissoluble nearness subsists between Him and thee!
, -Christ in thee, and thou in Christ.'
., Amongst other' blessed evidences of the' Pre-eternity of
Christ, we have the. Holy Spirit's testimony of him as that
Eternal Life which was :witb the Father, not from the Father,
which Life was manifested! God the Father from everlasting
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gave Christ, that Eternal Life to the church, fo'[ Christ ,is our
life, our Eternal Life, 'without beginning, and without end; and
our life is hid with Christ in God, and when Christ our life shall
appear, then shall we also appear with him in glory." In hope,
therefore, of his appearing who is our life, we rejoice in hope of
Eternal Life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the
world began. If Reader, thou hast such a good hope through
grace, thou shalt never be confounded: for my sheep, says the
Redeemer, ' hear my voice, and I know them and they follow me:
and I give unto them Eternal Life, and they shall never perish,
neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.' Our Lord has finished
the work of redemption, He is now exalted in the flesh, and glorified in the earth, with the glory which he had with the Father in
heaven, before the world was, the Father's own underived Glory!'
And to Him every knee shall bow, and every eye shall see him at
bis appearing, for in his times be shall show, who is the blessed and
only potentate, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords; who only
bath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach
unto; wbom no man hath seen, nor can see; to whom be ,honour
an~ power everlasting. Amen! Having, therefore, a good hope
through grace, let us be • looking for that blessed hope" even tht:
glorious appearing of the Great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,
who gave hImself for us ;' for He comes to be glorified in his saint"
and to be admired in all them tbat believe. ~Therefore Asaph truly
said, ' Though my flesh and my heart fail; yet God is the strength
of my heart, and my portion for ever.' "
,
We are glad to find our able Theologist took the hint in prefixing " HUMAN" to the appellation of Pre.existerianism, as it makes
a clear distinction between those who, like the Arian, hold a Cl'e.
ated Pre-existence, and those who maintain the Eternal Pre-existenceof the Son of God, none bein'g before after him.
'
And here before we close this article, we will take an opportunity to mention, which we do with the most pungent grief, tha'!:'
we have received letters in the course of the last twelve months,
charging by name, some of those who have been zealous combatants
again~t this hu~an tradition, as being deniers of the Eternal ge.
neratzon of the Son ~ God, as the only begotten Son of the Father,
of the same essence 'With him.. ' '
,'"
,
Now, as we bold no man~s'person ill veneration at tIle expenee
of truth, we scruple not to say, if such should oe the case as has
been represented to us; these men are as much 'sunk in error' as their
antagonists, and the whole they have been writing and preaching
about has no foundation in principle; they have been working at
Penelope's web, ravelling and unravelling to no purpose, ,nor, will
the Holy Spirit bless their efforts. They have got a lesson by rote
like boys at school,-sound, and no sense; a mere theory, without
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experiencing its pr;lctical effect t with not one dc6niti ve idea to
reach the heart. They are building with untempered mortar t and
If God do not enlighten their understandings, both they and their
fabric will be destroyed together.
It is likely we might not have touched upon 'this subject, but we
have been roused from our torpidity, by being informed that t the
Editor of the monthly organ of Evangelism, in his number for June
last, has openly declared himselft unequivocally, decidedly against
the doctl'ine of 'the Eternal Generation of the Son of God. A cement which holds the fabric of the Cqristian system together, by a
mutual bond and connection, a reciprocal relation,hi p, nay t the
very soul that animates the whole frame.
Upon this foundation principle do we.make our stand, nor shall
the cunning devices of men, nor tpe hosts of hell prevail against
us. And while tlJis aged hand. can guide the pen, or the feeble
tongue give utterance, they will not cease to assert that the Eternal
Son of .the Fathel', was not created, but eterually begotten t the same
yesterdaYt aqd to. daYt and for ever; For the Word wa,s God; the
same was in the. beginning, in t,he one incomprehensible instant,
which doth for e'ver subsist.
.
Upon this subject there needs no circumlocution, or to write
volumes thereon, it is the life blood of every true disciple of Christ
-the epitome thereof may be summed up in a few words; namely,
that if our Lord and Saviour be NOT tbe Eternal· Son of the Father,
who left his abodes of bliss to become the Son of Man) he must' be
a created being, as such, he coulc;! not purchase eternal redemption
for us, and we are yet in our sins. On the other side, If he is, as
we believe him to be the Eternal Son of God, of one essence, and
of the same substance with the Father, then as the Fat her is eternal t so MUST also the Son, not one before or after another, a child
of common understanding would necessarily <lr/lw the conclusion
that the generation of th~ Son of God must be eternal; there can
be no other alternative,. fl;>r th~re is no middle order between God
and bis creature~.
,
When we assert that,ol,lr dear Lord is th~ ,only hegotten Son ·of
the Father, the pov~rty of our language will not allow liS .any other
expression. Thh figllr,ative way we use, when speakinl!: of G?d.
as having the organs of! the hum4n., ~9dy, i\.n~J thougn !igurall'l!f,
have a proper analogy, a 'real foundation and agreement.. There.
fore when we use the scripturlll term begotten, it is equivalent to
a total communicatiun of natur.e,and essence kfrom the Father to the
Son. We assert, the relatio~ is as real, as it is among men, even
the eternal relation wit h ,the, Eather. And be it particuJ,ally noticed,
that all our conceptions of God are formed upon analogy and corresponding human relation.
Beloved reader, do bear with US t for when w.e,get upon theme of
Incarllatf Mystery, we know not how to stop. When )'ou find a
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tautology of expression, excuse ou~ repetitions, for We have no m~
dium of thin~ing or. express,ing 0!lr. thoughts, between human relations apd divine., We long, and our desire will soon be fulfilled,
to tun.e our harps to the J!:ternal Son of the Father, qur Redeemer,
God, and Saviour. fIere below we have contemplated his humility
witt! ast<mishment, in stooping to a temporal generation; conceived
by the Holy Ghost of a woman, of whom' he was born-a Soo,the Son of Man. But when we raise our thoughts. higher, and
dwell upon ,his ETERN.I1L 'GENERATION, here we are lost,in
wonder in perceiving that there is an equal reality,-a true Father,
a true Son, and a true relation, entirely essential, no separation or
multiplication of the essence which is eternal.
In considering the eternity of the Son of God,we must take away
from duration all beginning, and extend it without end, for we
can form no no,tion of existence, or of eterllity from one concep_
tions of created existence or of time. And let it be noticed, as
there are n9 parts, or succession in eternity, there can be no difference of existence, though there be a diversity of relations in the
Di\:.ine Essence.,
'
May the Lord pardon'his servflnt~,wh~are but as dust apd ashes,
attempting in so feeble a manner to ,sho",: for,thhis praise, while
speaking of nis Majesty, his honour and 'essential glory ,wi~h the
Father; in the midst of so many whQ are derogating from his, royal
dignity, denying him to be the very substance, and everJflsting with
tile Father.
'
We li"e in ~ day of strange opinions in religion, when the ,va~
ters of the sanctuary ar~ polluted by the priests of the sanctuary.
It is granted, our land is covered over with spiritual guides, they
rllmble about by thousands upon trousands, and yet thick darkness
covers the people. ,They speak, but th~ Lord has not sent them.
They devise falsyhoods,-they talk half in tbe spee'ch of Ashdod,
and half in the la!1gpage of Canaan,-it is Babylon come again-a
confusion of tongues. Not only,js the divin)ty,pf the, Son of God
and the Holy Spir;t trampled under feet, l1ut the Omnipotence of
God degraded by representing the Almighty as desirous of saving
the whole human race, so that all may come to tbe knowledge of
tbe tru,th, but is unable to do what 'he'desires, and, ignorant ,which
way, to tjfect it, ~nless the ,creatures he has 'made will first set their
shoulders to the work. We close these lines with the Apostolic
admQllition," Beware of ~ogs'1beware of evil workers, beware of
the concession. For they ar~ not ALL Israel, 'Yho are, of Israel."
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A DEFENCE AGAINST FALSE ACCUSATIONS.

WB have just received an irritable lettter signed S. Vi., respecting
our notice of a book of his in our May Number, entitled by hem,
" The Religion of Jesus."
After complimenting us for the valuable station our Magazine
has sustained for FORTY years, tells us. that we have now" deviated
from rectitude, our laws, and truth," he has reason to believe
that we were assisted by the poisoned arrows of Messrs. Silver & Co.
We would here observe that, we know very little of that gentleman,
we never so much as set down with him in a room, in fact he is almost a stranger to us. But we want no one's ass.istance in the department we occupy-we are a host within ourselves; for we write
with confidence, knowing the foundation we stand upon, and the
uprightness of our motives, and though a large number of heresiarchs
on every side are encamped against us, yet in the name of the Lord
do we set up our banner, nor have the malice of men, nor the opposition of Satan been enabled to prevail against us. .
This correspondent wishes to draw us into a dilemma, for he says,
" I now claim Justice towards me, that you insert this short letter in
answer to your misrepresentations, and attempts to stifle my book by
a gross attack on it."
.
Now, this SHORT letter would engross four of our pages, and entangle us in a controversy, with an unfair and litigious opponent.
For instance, when attempting to refute his opinions and point out
the absurdity of the Pce-xistenre of aU human souls, we quoted the
words of the Holy Ghost, that, "The Lord God formed men of the
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath Of life,
and man became a living soul." This correspondent tells us, this
passage of scripture will not· disprove his theology. For he says,
" To prove the breath of life breathed into Adam's nostrils was the
immortal soul cannot be true; being only that LINK BETWIXT THE
SOUL AND BODY WHICH IS Jo}XT1NCT AT DEATH."
Now to enter
into a controversy with such a fragile correspondent, would be ploughing upon a l'Ock, or putting water into a cask without a bottom.
We now here charge S. W. with base usage, in doing'us an injury,
and falsely accusing us. That among other foul charges he brings,
he says, " we have rancorously perverted his meaning, and misquoted
him. We made rio quotations, and as fo( perverting his meaning,
we only drew what we deemed fatal consequences from Ms premises,
with that urbanity becoming one man to another. We dealt leniently with what appeared to us, to be " outr~ and insane" assertions,
and instead of using our club upon the occasion, we only moved our
little finger. And yet this opponent would deprive us of giving our
opinion, and threatens us with the fate of Uzzah, and committing
the sin against the HoZlI Ghost, because we are unable 10 rise with
him into the regions of Utopia. However let our readers decide
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between us and our infuriated correspondent-by their decision we
'
are willing to abide.
The quixotic notion respecting the pre-existence of human souls,
may be deemed by some an innocent reverie, be it so, but we can-.
not be led to say, that the opinion of Christ's humanity existing before he took our flesh, and the absurd monstrosity, that the Son of
Man was in heaven BEFORE man was created-a HUMAN creature
called the Son of God, but .that such a vile figment is not only preposterous, but has a tendency of annihilating the whole Christian
system. Don't let S. W. call this a misquotation, or attempt to
remove us from our standing-place, while we make a decided opposition to this Arian heresy. For we boldly assert, and we shall continue to reiterate the assertion, as long as we have a pulse to beltt,
That the second Person in the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity is
the JiVERLASTINCi SON of the Father, as such, it follows, and necessarily follows, his 'generation must be ETERNAL. The same as the
Father is, the same is the Son, and the same is the Holy GhostONE God in Unity, and Th~ee Persons in Trinity, neither onc BEFORE or AFTER the other, in majesty anu glory CO-EQUAL and coETERNAL. This acknowledgment has called forth from the Author
of" THE RELIGION OF JESUS," an assertion, that we believe in a
" begotten God."
We might as well justly retort on him, that he
believes in a God with eyes, ears, and hands, because he at times
uses those expressions. We here leave him, and intreat the Holy
Spirit to give him a better understanding t~ the acknowledgment of
the mystery of God, of the Father, and of Christ.
Beloved reader, if you are taught by the Holy Spirit, you will join
with us here below, in exclaiming in holy exultation; Thou art the
King of Glory, 0 Christ I Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father! Here language fails, when we think of his transcendent Majesty we want words for expression. Soon, very soon, the veil of
flesh shall be removed, and we shall no longer see through a glass
darkly. The perfections of the Eternal Trinity will open in unclouded
prospect, boundless and inexhaustible. Notwithstanding, here below, darkness, gross darkness is coverillg the land, the children of
God have LIGHT IN THEIR DWELLINGS, for it is promised to them,
they shall all be taught of God, and great shall be their peace. And
be it remembered, and never let it be effaced from our minds, that,
no man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father, and who the Father
is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son will REVEAL HIM.

Past Bed-time.
June 18,1838.
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POETS,Y.
THE BUN OF RIGHTEJOUSNESS.
The sun of righteousnessslandingstill in the midi! of the heavenl,. Jerusalem.
Joshua x, 12-H.
THUS our Joshua to bis Father
Pray'd, that he would ever sbine
On those objects of his favor,
For, sa)', he, they were tbi!le, .
" And tbou gavest"
Them to me, and caU'd them mine.
Thus we prove his prayer was answer'd,
When the sun of grace stood still,
Every enemy be conquer'd,
That. be might the word fulfil.
... This our Joshua"
,
By his hands and prayen prevail'd.
In tbe Gospel, ,vhich is Heaven,
This'bright Sun doth stand quite still,
For the Church's light 'tis given.
Fix'd, secure, immoveable,
Upon Gibeon,
On the Church," the Heav'nly Hill."
)

The Lord shall be a light, everlasting.
And thy God thy glory be;
No more need of prayer or fasting.
Jesus i.s the elld I see,
No more dllrknes~,
Now the mill?'s illum'd to lasting.
Now's the day of God's salvation,
Nor shall it ever pass away,
Sy Jebovah's proclamation,
Jesus is the shining way,
Matchless Saviour,
We rejoice in this thy day.
Such a day as ne'er appear'd,
Not a cloud is to be seen,
E'en the law is not now fear'd,
J lliUS Christ has borne the blame.
He is righteous,
And in him we are the same.

,

, Bless the Sun of Righteousness,
It has rose with healing wings,
From the Law to shield and screen us,
With what pleasure we can sing,
Gracious Joshua!
We will crOWll Theeas our King.
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